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County to celebrate 90th  anniversary
l i o j f o  h i r l h t l a y  h a s h  a l  I x t k e  M r C l e U a n

à

I h HKAK Mil I S 
siair W riUT

Plans remain on uaek lor Saiiirday s bmiulay hash 
lor (!iay ( ’oiinly, lelehraling years ol history

Fesliviiies will center aromul l ake MeClclIan, 
which will he looking healthier than evei all' i a week 
ol ram

l:li/aheih Meets, an oirtani/er ol the e\eni, said 
plans call loi the 
party to go on as 
scheduled II rain
lorces a post- /  /  /
ponemeni or can 
ccllation, she said 
It will he 
a n n o  ii n e e d 
through radio sta 
tions K (iP ( )
1230 AM Ol 
KOMX 100 I'M.

H o w e V e I .
County Ireasurer 
Semt Hahn said 
the wcatheiman 
IS cooperating ~A- V J ' ‘ -

"W e e.xpeci / ■
to have the ,  ̂ ~ ^
largest crow d
lor any aclivii) '
o I this nature 
ever in ( ¡ray
County," he said. "We understand the weather is 
going to cooperate and Saturday will he a heaiuilul 
day. We have a laigr line-up rd enicilainnieni We 
encourage' people to come lor as Imig as their, 
schedule [ii'rmits."

I he celehration w ill leature a variety ol rcHid and 
selected arts and cralls.

I hose attending are asked to tiring lawn chairs hir 
view ing eiiicriammcnt.

'We stalled working on this hack in 1091 and it 
has come together heaunrully. including a numher ol 
area husmesses supporting us througii underwiiting 
this," Hahn e.xplaincd.

■Acts will include the Adobe Walls Indian Dancers,

' è

hluegrass by The Selby Family and Friends, gospel by 
I he OverComers, Texas Thunder doggers, country 
music by Lost Injun and Southern Star, and oldies by 
rtie Mason Jars.

In addition, there will b '  bike races, cowbov

[loelry, stjuaie dancing and water skiing demonstra 
lions

I he Carroll Doshiei (iaiiie Pieseive neai Claude 
will also be on haiul with displays ol exotic game 
birds liom his hunting area.

"Arlimssion and enieilainmeni will be tree .’ 
Hahn staled, "so the only money they will need is 
tor lood and any thing they w ant to bu\ They can 
also lish ihroiighoul the day as long as they have a 
license.

History bulls interested m Roule will be able to 
scratch their itch with a biHith ol memorabilia trom the 
lamous highway, which winds tliioiigh McI can and 
other area commuriitiev

A mountain bike will be held at II a.m., leaturuig 
novices, lollowcd by advanced rideis.

Young Ians ol lishing can participate in a fishing 
rcHleo throughout the day.

Children of all ages will be enamored by the 
Plum Creek Brigade of Amarilli/, which displays 
clothing, tools and lilcstylcs ol those living in ihe 
early IHOO’s.

Booths w ill open al 9 a.m and at 10: M) a.m. media 
personality Boh I/./ard will serve as master ol cere
monies during opening remarks.

The day will conclude following a 9 p ro. reenact
ment of the rescue of two German children Iroiii Indi
ans near the lake in the IHOO’s.

F-ood booths will include ice cieam, hamburgers, 
corn dogs, hot dogs, barbecue, coffee and doughnuts.

F'erhaps the culinary highlight of the day will be 
Ihe McClellan Creek Chuck Wagon Cainji with .Son 
of A Gun Stew', Cowboy Chili and lexas beans.

Hahn said those heading south trom Pariipa on 
Highway 70 and following the signs will have no trou
ble finding the party.

“There will be people and signs directing them to 
where the parking is," he said. ‘ Itiere will Ik’ irans- 
{Kirtation via tiactors pulling flalbeds to the actual area 
all day long and back."

H(MI

IK M A lIV K S f HKDl LK 
(All limes are .Approximate)

Bike Registration 
fftK'iimg Ceremony 
Begirining ol Novice Bike Race 
Historical & .Archaeological Background 
Adobe Wall Indian Dancers 
Beginning ol Advanced Fiikc Race 
Selby Family Friends - Blue firass 
Music
F inishing of Novice FJike Race 
OverComers -Gos[xd Singing 
F inishing ol Advanced Bike Race 
Texas Thunder - doggers 
laist Injun - Country Weslem FJand 
Cow boy FAX try
Selby Family Friends • Blue Grass 
Music
Calico CajX'rs Square Dancers

Mason Jars - 50s-6<Js Singing 
Southern Star Band - Country W'esieni 
Water Ski Demonstrations - High Plains 
Water Ski Team 
Hisiorv Skit

( ;K()1 PS \M I FF Al.L DAY DISPLAYS
AND DI'.MOS: Plum Creek Brigade. 4th U.S. 
Cavalrv Reg Memorial, Top of Texas Trials 
Ass(x'., Lake McClellan Membership Booth, Rt. 
66 Memorabilia Display, Proud Heritage Farm 
Fquip Club, Sixiciy lor Creative Anachronism, 
Carroll Doshier Game FYeserve, Pampa Boat & 
Ski Club.

FOOD : McClellan Creek Chuck Wagon 
Camp - Son of a Gun stew, Cowbioy chili, Texas 
beans, ice cream. Cokes, hamburgers, com dogs, 
hot dogs, barbecue, coffee, and doughnuts.

Bush seeks global defense plan
WASHING ION (AP) Ihe Bush 

atiministralion is inoixising to friendly 
nations, mcliuhiig itiTssia, the creation 
ol a global delense group (xiieiiually 
using I I S. Slar Wars wea(Hirirx to 
protect against any liiiiiie uucleai bai 
listic missile attacks

The adinimsiraiion ho|ies to win 
Russian accepiaiK e ol the idea, which 
It says IS still evolving, when Presi
dent Bush meets w ith hesideni Hons 
Yeltsin III *mi(I Jline, a senior Pen 
tagon olficial recently told Congress.

Admiiiistration ollicials say Ihev 
Fx'lievff A'eltsm will tx' recetitive. but 
some private arms-coiitrol experts 
predict the Russians will sec little in 
it to bene I It them.

The administration acknowledges 
diat with ifx' fomier Soviet Ciiion as a 
strategic and diplomatic paitnei. there 
IS no immediate nuclear threat to 
cither supcr[X)wer troni any countrv 

FJut it claims that iii the lutiire. 
Russia, particularly, could be threat 
etied by emerging nuclear technolo
gy in severtil nations, including 
China. Iran, Iraq, India, Noith 
Korea, Syria and FAikistan.

Ihe idea, it put into practice, 
could accomplish at least three 
major goals cif the administration:

• Free the 1LS--antimissile cllort, 
the Strategic Defense Initiative, 
troni the legal constraints of the 
1972 AntiUalhstic .Missile treaty. 
As long as die ABM tre.ily is kejil m

torce, no large scale SDI system 
could Ix' built

• Provide a new opening lor per
suading Congress to go beyond the 
immediate aim of budding a ground- 
Ixised aiiimiissile svslem to protect 
only /XmerKan territory. The adminis
tration wants to put antimissile 
wea|H>ns in s(i;Ke, Uxi. and give U.S. 
commanders the capaliility to sIkhh 
down missiles anywhere m die world.

• Sirengthen the new strategic 
partnership w ith Russia, which is to 
become the sole custodian of the 
niieleai weaixins nl itvi’ (ormer So'd- 
et Union. Russia has a limited 
antimissile ca[iability now and may 
lx interested m expanding it.

Hie tledgliiig pro[xisitl comes at a 
time when Congress is raising major 
questions alxnit the need for SDI and 
Us costs Ihe Congressional Budget 
OH ice said Wednesday it hxims as 
the most ex[x'risive weapons system 
111 history, and vvoultl cost nearly $8 
billion annually tar above adminis
tration estimates it tiindcd over die 
next live yecus

Stephen Hadley, assistant defense 
secretary for international security 
[xdicy. told a House Armed Services 
panel recently that the administra
tion was weighing the [xissibilities 
of creating a gloFial antimissile orga- 
iii/alion. Fhe member countries 
would first decide how the group 
would liiiiction, then could begin

putting the system into effect Ixdore 
the turn of the century, he said.

The concept as outlined by 
FJadlcy would have three parts:

• Stiaring of information diat pro
vides an early warning of ballistic 
missile launches.

• ('(xrperation m helping the orga- 
m/ation’s mciiiFx'rs "to improve or 
to acijiiire lor the first tinic" antimis
sile capabilities. This appears to 
mean the sharing of U.S. antimissile 
technologies, but FFadley’s statement 
did not elaborate on this.

• Cooperation in missile deieioc 
“activities.” This would appear to 
refer to die actual use of antimissile 
systems -  perhaps, for example, the 
coordinated use of U.S. missile 
interceptors and Russian launch- 
detection information to protect 
U.S, Russian or other territory under 
ballistic missile attack.

The Pentagon declined requests to 
interview FJadley or his aides on the 
subject.

In his statement to Congress, 
Hadley emphasized that the idea 
was in the formative stages and diat 
it raised many tough questions.

For example, would each member 
of the group be required to commit 
to defending all the oJter members 
-  the all-for-one and one-for-all 
basis of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization that for decades pitted 
the Fast bkx against the West.’

In your eye
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(Staff photo by Oantal Wlagors)
The new M.K Brown Civic C ^ te r marquee along North Hobart announces country 
star John Conlee’s appearance in Pampa Friday night. The marquee features a 
“crawl" that carries a variety of messages promoting upcoming civic center events 
to passers-by. Conlee's hits include In My Eyes and Rose Colored Glasses.

New Irealiiieiit eases AIDS patients' dileiiuiia: Death or hliiidness
BO.STON (AP) Imagine this: 

One medicine will keep you alive. 
Another will save your eyesight 
But you cannot take both

I hat IS a dilemma for many [X'o 
pic with AIDS. Ihcy can lake A/,1, 
a medicine that slows HIV, the 
AIDS virus, or ihcy can take gain i 
clovir, a medicine that stops a blind 
iiig eye infection.

But since both drugs cause ane 
iiiia, tjiany cannot tolerate them 
together

“ A lot ol ix'ojile need to make a

choice,” said Dr, Jay S. linker, “Go 
oil AZr and shorten your life, or 
slay on A/.Tand go blind,”

To give patients a third choice, 
rese.irchers have develo[xd a new 
way ol delivtwmg tfie eye medicine 
so It woii'l cause anemia. The slrale 
gy: Implant minuscule siistained- 
relea.se pellets inside the eyeball.

This keeps the drug out of the 
bloodstream and inside the eye, 
where it is needed And it is released 
al a slow, steady rale without the ups 
and downs of dailv infusions.

Sialo roloasi's mnv AIDS slalislics
New information released by the 

(.’enter lor Disease Gonlrol through 
Ihe Jexas  Deparimenl of Health 
indicates AID.S is now' the thud 
leading killer of ailiilLs 2.3 44.

Cases of AID.S have increased 
by 33 percent In women during the 
last two years, while infection 
among homosexual and bisexual 
men has decreased by 10 |Wcenl, 
the ('FX' rerHirts.

In addition, detected cases ol 
AIDS have increased II percent in 
blacks and I J  percent in His|ian 
ics

While It UHik eight years for the 
first 1(K),()()0 cases of A1I>.S to be. 
spread, it only look two years lor 
the next I(K).tX)() Americans to Fx* 
infected

F’lfly five percent of all cases 
lietweeii September 1989 and 
NoveniFx'i 1991 were iransniilted by 
liomosexual or bisexual men, while 
24 percent have been spread by 
injectable drug use - a 20 percent 
increase

Meanwhile, iliere has Fx'en a 44 
percent increase in the spread of 
AIDS among heterosc'xuals, accord
ing to the CD('.

This year, they predict, another 
4(),()(K) Americans will be infected 
with HIV, the virus that spawns 
AIDS

That will incrca.se figures that 
currently Indicate one in every 100 
adult males and one in every 800 
adult females in the United States is 
infected -  Bear Mills

lilts idea is just one of dozens of 
new approaches being developed to 
control opportunistic infections - 
the usually harmless germs that 
attack people with AIDS-wcakcned 
immune defenses. The phamuKcuti- 
cal industry estimates that niore than 
40 drugs are being tested against 
these viruses, bacteria and other 
microscopic invaders common 
among AIDS^atients.

Of all of lh(i AIDS-related illness 
es, one called cytomegalovirus, or 
CMV, retinitis is among the most 
frequent and the most devastating. 
It strikes alxnit 20 percent of AIDS 
patients. Untreated it means certain 
lo.ss of sight.

In a treatment still considered 
cx|K'riiTicntal, dtxtors have surgical
ly implanted the pellets m about 30 
patients. Most of the cases have 
been handled by Dr. Rajiv Anand of 
the University of Texas Southwest
ern Medical Center in Dallas, and 
Duker at New England Medical 
Center m Boston.

“So far, we've had fairly .spectac
ular results,” Anand said.

The poKedure has been 90 per
cent successful in halting the 
patients’ sight-destroying CMV 
infections.

Until now, standard therapies for 
CMV retinitis have been ganciclovir 
and a newer medicine called foscar- 
net Although foscarnet does not

cause anemia, as ganciclovir and 
AZT do, about one-third of patients 
still cannot take it Fx'cause it harms 
the kidneys.

Given the conventional way, both 
drugs have other drawFiticks: They 
require daily inlrasTnous infusions 
taking two or three hours to com
plete Patients must have catheters 
permanently implanted to receive 
the mlusions. And the vinis typical
ly retiiriis alter two months of treat
ment. requiring still higher doses.

Dvx tors say the pellets inside the 
eyes circumvent several of these 
drawbiK ks They last for six months 

a yearlong type will Fv tested sixni 
-  and 1 11 that time they bkxk recur
rence ol the virus.

•Some patients regard freedom 
from daily infusions as reason 
enough to get the pellets, even if 
they can still take AZT. Among 
them IS Kevin Kraus, an assignment 
editor at a Miami television station 

“The thought of remaining on IV 
ganciclovir for the rest of my life 
didn’t appeal to me,” Kraus said. “ 1 
work full time. You can’t spend two 
or three hours a day infusing.”

He has earned a jiellct in his right 
eye since January and has been free 
of retmius

The dot-shaped, pla.stic<dveird pcl- 
lels are abiMit half dK si/e of a pepper
corn. The medicine they hold seeps 
slowly Ihnnigh holes in ttx* plastic.

■Surgeons insuill the [X'llcts m 20 
minute under Uxal anesthesia. Ftiey 
cut the white of the eye and place 
the pellet in the eye’s liquid center.

The pellets were devised In Dr. 
Thomas J. Smith and colleagues at 
the University of Kentucky

■Smith, now m private practice m 
Boston, said the ajiproach was lust 
envisioned tor treating glaucoma. 
Doctors relieve the coiuIiik ' ii b\ 
drilling a laser hole in the e\e to 
relieve pre.ssure. However, the hole 
often heals shut. The ¡vllets deliser 
.1 drug that prevents the hole liom 
closing.

The pellets may be used for other 
eye problems, such as mnanimalu n 
and bacterial infections, and can 
also be put inside the brain to deliv 
er cancer-fighting drugs

However, most pellet re.search so 
far has been aimed at stopping 
AIDS-related blindness. CMV

■

retinitis develops late in the cour.se 
of HIV di.sease. Patients typically 
live about a year after the eye dis- 
ea.se begins.

“\3e are offering them the chance 
lor a noinial lifestyle at this stage of 
their disease,” Duker said.

Doctors plan to test the ganci
clovir pellets on 2(XF more patients 
at 10 or 12 hospitals around the 
country.

While the drugs AZT and DDl 
attack the AIDS virus directly, much 
ol the success in improving the life 
sjians and general well being ol peo
ple with AIDS has been the discov
ers of treatments for opportunistic 
infectKins.

Medicines are now being tested to 
better control other AIDS-retated 
problems, including herpes, 
Kaposi’s .sarcoma, cryptococcal 
meningitis, toxoplasmosis, weight 
loss and muscle weakness.
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Obituaries

Mrs. I'l.iik 'A 
was a homomalk̂ ' 

SiiiMU'rs 
(.'av>m. ihiav s<':

'ulv'iu I'l I'liH'm. Shi’

Bt.-a

-Iv 'v ': nil 
asili' 1'' 

N A lO Ilik '

t.’lav1\s ,\nçlin oí 
ManhaiLiii Rc.K h, 

Cant . and Brian
OÍ Fon Wonh. a sisicr. Shuli's Fields oí Grivm;

I eon .-Vnehn ot Poiomae. N'lash., and 
n o! e\Lindo. Fla .md mo .m in.i.jhi!-

Obituaries
B O W E R S , G lad ys -  10 a.m ., F irst C hris

tian Church.
DOUiiin'Y, Edward L. -  2 p .ni.. V icto

ry Baptist C hurch, Stinnett.
D O C K IN S , G ordon -  10 a .in ., graveside. 

L lan o  C em etery, A m arillo .
( Ì E N T K Y ,  C h a r le s  M ic h a e l -  2 p .m ., 

graveside. L lan o  C em etery, A m arillo .
M cC iR E W , Esina - 2 p .m ., C arro ll-W al

lace C hapel, Beaum ont.
W H E E L E R , W illiam  Don 2 p .m ., F-irst 

Christian C hurch, M iam i.

\VII.M.\ I.AVKRNKCOX ANJ)F.RS()N
SHAMROCK -  Wilma Laverne Co.x Anderson, 

65, died Tuesday, May 26, 1992. Services ive sel for 
10:30 a.m. Saturday in Calvary Chrisiian Fellow.ship 
Church with the Rev. Jev Jemigan, pastor, and the 
Rev. Charlie Floyd ot lexola, Okla., oHiciating. Buri
al will be in Shamrock Cemetery by Rich'erson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. .Anderson was Kirn in London, Ark., and 
moved to Shiuiiryck m 19(>6 imm Wayside. She mar
ried Dick Anderson in 1966 at Canyon. She was a 
homemaker and a memtier oí Calvary Chrisiian Fel
lowship Church.

Survivors include her husband; three sons. Sonny 
Forgay of Erick, Okla., Cary Forgay of Shamrock 
and-Gary D. Anderson of Amarillo; four daughters, 
Jo Ann Martin and Linda Pruitt, Kith of Erick, Okla., 
and Susan Johnson and Kay Turner, Kith of Amaril
lo; two brothers, James Cox of London, Ark., and 
Bennie Cox of Benton Harbor, Mich.; two sisters, 
Mildred D. Ildy of London. Ark., and Bonnie Hen
drix of MulK'rry. .Ark.; 22 grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren

The family rciiuesis memorials be made to the 
American Heart Assiviaiion.

Al'DRKY C AMPBKLl.
AUSTIN Audrey CampK'll, 83, a former Pampa 

resident, died Tuesday, May 26, 1992. Services were 
at 1():.3() a.m. today in the Weed-Corley Chapel. Buri
al was in Austin Memorial Park by Weed-Corlcy 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Campbell was a former Pampa resident. She 
and her husband. Dr. William L. CampK'll, retired to 
.Austin after he practiced tlentistrv in Pampa for 60 
years.

Sur\Ivors in Ju d e her husband. Dr. William L. 
CampK'll; a daughter. Harnett Russell of Boulder. 
Colo.; siepv''r!'. .loh.: and Bill Campbell of .Austin, 
stepdaughter- M . i : , J J  St Clair of Stephen\i!!e. 
NN'anda Fenogilo o: Da>;on and Naneen Warren of 
Dallas: two gr.in.L^ndren: aixl numerous step-grand- 
chiklren and '¡cp-creat-erandchildren.

S OI.ANDA ( LARK
GRCXdM 5olanda Clark. 57. of Wichita Falls, 

died Sunday, May 24, 1992. Services were at 10 a.m, 
Unby in Schoolei (iordoioBlackbiirn-Shaw Meinori 
al Chai'cl in Amaiillo w ith IXin Larkin of I'lrsi Bap 
list Chinch ol C uhhii ollicialmg. Burial was in 
Ciroom CcmcteiN

.: iv'iinei i.

MOLLY WILSON ROBERTS
Molly Lucille Hiawatha Wilson Roberts, 78, died 

Wednesday, May 27, 1992. Graveside services are set 
for 10 a.m. Saturday at White Deer Cemetery with 
Dean Whaley Jr., minister of Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Church of Christ in Pampa, olTiciating. Arrangements 
are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Roberts was bom April 6, *1914, in Indian 
Territory, Okla. She had been a Pampa resident since 
1929. She married Morice “Al” Roberts in Pampa on 
Jan. 23, 1934; he precaled her in death on Dec. 26, 
1981. She was a member of Mary Ellen & Harve.ster 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include a granddaughter, Patricia White 
Young of Pampa; three great grandchildren, Floyd 
White, Jared White and Constance White, all of Pampa.

W ILLIAM  DOW W HEELER
MIAMI -  William Dow Wheeler, 76, died Tues

day, May 26, 1992. Services are set for 2 p.m. Friday 
in First Christian Church with the Rev. Rick Bartlett, 
pastor of First Chrisiian Church of Canadian, offici
ating. Burial will K' in Miami Cemetery by Stickley- 
Hill Funeral Home of Ctuiadian.

Mr. Wheeler, was a longtime area rancher. He was 
a member of First Christian Church of Miami.

Survivors include his wife, June; five .sons, Billy 
D. Wheeler of Longview, Wash., Tommie R. Wheel
er and Ben F. Wheeler, both of Miami, Jerry L. 
Wheeler and Rick J. Wheeler, both of Bakersfield, 
Calif.; three daughters, Joyce Elliott of Amarillo, 
Eva Crcacy of Lipan and Sarah Cox of Amarillo; 
two brothers, Joe Wheeler of Higgins and Ben 
Wheeler of Greenville, N.M.; two sisters, Arlene 
Nideffer of Big Spring and Nan Allen of Springdale, 
Ark.; 24 grandchildren; and 18 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Hospice of the Panhandle at Pampa.

EDWARD L. D O U iiin  Y
FRITCff -  Edward L. Doughty, 73, a former 

Pampa resident, died Tuesday, May 26, 1992, in 
Amarillo. Services are set for 2 p.m. Friday at Victo
ry Baptist Church of Stinnett with the Rev. Raymond 
Lewis and the Rev. Don Rice officiating. Burial will 
be in Sunset Memorial Cemetery in Stinnett by 
Minton/Chatwell Funeral Directors of F-'ritch.

Mr. Doughty was born in Pawnee County. Okla., 
and was a Fritch resident since 1478. He married 
Bernice Mangis on Aug. 9, 144(1 m Pampa. He 
served in the military during World War 11. He was a 
member of Faith Baptist Church in Fritch, the 
D.A.V., and was organizer and p.isior of Bethel Bap
tist Church of Fritch. He pasiorcd churches in 
Pampa. Dumas and New Mexico He was a retired 
Baptist minister.

Survivors include his yviie of the home, one son, 
Jim Diiughtv of .Anuirillo. two daughters, Mary Ses- 
uk of '̂ukon and Sh,iron Liles of Fritch; 10 grand
children and 10 ereal-erandchildrcn.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blood pressure check is offered from 10:30 
a 1 1 1 . to I p 1 1 1 . each Friday m the Red Cross office, 
108 N. Russell. BIihhI sugar tests are offered the first 
l rid,i\ of each month. A domition is accepted to 
cover evivii.ses.

SKELIA ( i E n A -1 EXAC () RETIREES
Skellv-Ceiiv Tex-ico Retirees Club plans to meet 

at L 'O p 1 1 1 . Tluirsdav at the P.impa Senior Citizens’ 
Center.

two b-oihers 
LysriaiC, -y'*.cl

t;ORDON DOCKINS
AN'. ARlL’i c'> Gordon lAvkins. fv:. brother of a 

MvSA.X'oe nxin. died Wednesiliv. Mav 2’ . 14')2, Grave- 
ssie .w'rvwes are set fix U' am. Fnibv in I l,ino Ceme
teri vwiih tfx' Rev, Ri''K'it Field. {Uiiix of South Geor- 
gu Bapust Church. oOiciating. .-\.n.tiigenients are bv 
SchcV'icr-CivTiloo'BLKkbum Stuw Memorial Chtijx'l.

Mr. Dcvkins was K'm in MelKnirne. Ark., and 
moved to .Amarillo in 1484 troni Moimiain \'iew. 
AcY He wa.< a fanner and .1 Bapti.st,

Survivors include tour brothers, Hollis IXvkins 
and El Rjv Dvvkms. K'th of Amarillo, .AIK’rt Divk- 
ins OÍ tinck. t.)kla.. and 1 eon Divkins of MoK'etie; 
and five sisters, \ irgmia Hixson of Waco, Kathleen 
M'Ote of Wellington. Kate Humphrey of Wheeler. Sue 
Posey of Athens and Sharon Ann Dockins of 
■Ajkmsas

The K\lv will not K’ .ivailable lor viewing.
CH ARI F.S Ml( HAI I ( ¡ E M  RA

.AM.ARILLO -  Charles Michael “Mike" Gerilrv, 
,'4. bciXher of a Pampa man, died l uesday. May 26,' 
I4o ; Graveside services are set fr>i 2 pin. I riday in 
Llano Cenieterv with the Rev. 11 Lvans Moreland, 
rector emeritus ot St .Andrews 1 piscoji.if Church, 
ofticiating Arrangements arc by Schooler 
Gordor.'Blackbum-Sha'v Bell .Avenue Cha|H'l.

Mr Gentry 'was K^m m Amarillo tiiul grailiitiled 
from .Amarillo High SchiX-'l in 1971. He graduateti 
from Amarillo'College in with an associate
degr'ce m elecir'onrc engineering. He had worked as 
a grocery sav’nc' at <evcra! Amarillo gitvery stores. 
He was a r e '" > : r  of St. Andrews Episcopal Church.

Surv,. ri include parens. \lr. and Mrs. Pit. 
Genus 2' • A~-arillo, and tw ' brothers. Phil Gentry
ot Pampa a.nd M:t,;h Genuy- ?! Austin.

The fami;, w 1 i'o at Patterson St. and
requests mcrr.mA ~e made a favorite chanty. I hc 
Knly will not '•>: a • a:larb? ■' r . .ewme 

E.>Ma Mc(,RE\V
Esma MvGr:- • - Led ' ‘ .esby . May 26. 1992. 

Services are >et ' r 2 :  -  Fnlay at Garroll-W'alhKC 
GhapcI in Bcaum» Davis otficiatmg.
Burial will K' in Grce.nia-" dr-.eterv in Pon Arthur

Police report
Pampa police ro{X''ried the following incidents 

during iK' 24-hour tx'ncx' ending at 7 a.m. tcxby.
AVEDNE'.SD\Y.Ma.v27

Daniel Williams. 115 N. Wynne, reponed ihreaLs 
,u 601 N. Nelson.

Nellie Nomian, 1040 S. Dwight, rc|xmed crimi
nal mischief at thd residence.

Disorderly conduct was reported in the 8(K) bliK'k 
of South Faulkner.

Daniel Barker. 1101 Ginderella, reported disor
derly conduct in CTpumist Park.

Police reported criminal mischief m city parks. 
(See related storyf

Steven Gilscm. 515 E Craven, reported a theft at 
the residence.

Sheriff’s Office
Gray County Sheriffs Office a'ported the following 

arrest during dx' 24-hour pcricxl ending at 7 a.m. toeby. 
Arrests

\\ EDM:SD.\V, May 27
Gutter Dc'v Hutchison, 19, 852 S. Faulkner, was 

.irrevlc’d on a violation of paibauon.

Accidents

Wallace Funeral Homeunder iK' direction of Gar 
in Beaumont.

Mrs. McGrew was Kxn Aepf. If', 1908 in Kir- 
hyvillc. She was a rcsidenl of Beaumont for 61 years, 
moving to Pampa nine memths ago. She was a mem- , 
her of die Ridgewtxxl Church of Chnst in Beaumont.

•Survivois inc lude two daughters, Betty Fletcher of 
Pampa and Ann Richardson of Houston; one son, Jim 
McGrcw of Wilhs; nine grande hildrcn and nine great
grandchildren

Pampa police reported the following accidents 
during the 24 hour {X’riixl ending at 7 a.m. uxlay.

WEDNESDAY, May 27
l ime unknown A hit-and-run vehicle collided 

with a parked 1978 iXxlge owned by Roy Blaasccl, 
2108  /immers, in the 1300 block of West 
Somc’i ville.

L 40  p in. -  A 1985 Ford driven by Karen 
Weaver, 1612 N. Ghristy, collided with a 1991 l.in- 
coln driven by Virginia I ranklin. 180*) N. Russell, at 
Russell and Kentucky Weaver was cited for failure 
to yield right of way,

8:.30 p.m. -  A hit-and-run vehicle collided with a 
legally parked 1982 Ford owned by Danny Orland, 
1518 N. Fmulkner, in the Coronado Center (larking lot.

9 p.m. -  A 1*)88 Chcverolet driven by Rodney 
Walker, Amarillo, collided with a legally parked 
1987 IXxlge owned by Edward Kirchhoff, 1905 Lxa, 
m the 19(X) blexk ol Ix'a. Walker was cited for driv
ing on the w rong side of the nxtd.

Correction
The name of Victor Rixlcn, Fbmpa Middle Schcxil 

eighth grade student, was omiiicd from the list of 
Presidential Academic Achievement Award winners 
on Tuesday. The Piunpa News regrets the error.

Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls dunng the 24 htnir pcrkxl ending at 8 a.m. today.

WEDNE.SDAY, May 27
6:32 p.m. -  Medical a.ssisl at 1000 S. Banks. Two 

units and four firefighlcrs responded.
6:42 p.m. -  Medical assist at 1020 N. Dwight 

Two units and four firefighters responded.
8:55 p.m. -  Jaws of Fafc call at 1909 Lea; howev

er, the mechanism was not needed. Three units and 
fivĉ  firefighters rcsfxmdcd.

Sherrer moves to Carver Center
Tlravis Elementary School Prin

cipal Mike Sherrer will be trans
ferred to a Carver Center central 
adm inistration position for the 
1 9 9 2 -9 3  sch ool year, Pampa 
Superintendent Dawson O n  con
firmed today.

Sherrer, who served two years 
as Travis principal after moving to 
Pampa from  A m arillo , w ill be 
working with the city’s six public 
elementary schools, Orr said.

“Mike has requested to be reas
signed and we are planning to 
have him at the central office to 
work with the elem entary  
schools,” Orr stated.

“At tliis point he will provide 
administrative leadership for our

federal programs such as Chapter 
1, help with appraisals and general 
administratioTt, c(x>rdination and 
support.”

Sherrer could not be reached 
for comment this morning on his 
new assigmnent.

Orr said Sherrer will continue 
as Travis principal through June 
2 9 , taking over his new duties 
August 1.

The superintendent said the 
district is close to hiring a new 
principal for Austin Elementary 
School following the retirement of 
Bill Jones.

Orr said he believes the dis
trict also will be able to locate a 
new T rav is principal from  the

statewide pool o f candidates.
Concerning the vacancy creat

ed at Pampa Middle School when 
principal Ron Wood announced 
he was leaving to take the helm 
at Panhandle High S ch o o l, Orr 
said two candidates were inter
viewed Wednesday and' a third is 
meeting with district administra
tion today..

Orr said all o f those under con
sideration for principal jo b s  in 
Pampa are peojple with previous 
administration experience.

“We don’t feel the people we are 
looking for can be seeking their first 
administration jo b ,” he said. “We 
believe this job requires a gcxxl deal 
of experience.” -  Bear Mills

Police seek street sign, park vandals
Pampa police and Crime Slopficrs are searching for 

the (Xirson or persons resfxinsible for a string of crimi
nal mischiefs around the city.

Crime Prevention Officer Bryan Hedrick said the 
spree began May 23 and, according to police incident 
rciiorts, continued through Wednesday. ,

Most of the vandalism, theft ahd damage ha's 
occurred in the northeast section of Pampa along 30th 
in the area commonly referred to as the Tree Streets.

Alternate plans announced 
if fund-raiser is rained out

If the weather continues to be cold and wet Satur
day, the mud volleyball tournament to benefit the Gray 
County Area Chapter of the American Red Cross will 
be (xisiixincd, said Lynda Duncan, chapter manager.

After a week of near-constant rain, there’s no ■
problem finding enough mud for the tournament. H O S D I X d l  
However, unseasonably cool temperatures could 
hampier the volleyball players.

Unless the weather is sunny and warm Saturday,
Duncan said, the tournament will be moved to 10 
a.m. June 6 at Recreation Park, east of the city.

Saturday's forecast calls for partly cloudy skies 
and a chance for showers with temperatures in the 
70s.

Stre^ signs at the corners o f Aspen and 30th and 
As|x:n and Beech were pushed over with cars and a bar
ricade damaged at Beech and 30th.

There were also street signs stolen at Duncan and 
30th, Aspen and 30th and Beech and 30th.

Damage was also re|X)rted Wednesday in Fraser Park 
near Evergreen and 16th.

Since April, several incidents occurred in Central 
Park including removal of chains from swing sets, peo
ple sawing up park benches, cutting limbs off trees and 
dumping unknown chemicls on the grass.

Unknown offenders also stole a Neighborhood Crime 
Watch sign from the comer of Neel and Crawford within 
the past two weeks.

Hedrick said anyone with information leading to the 
arrest or indictment of the person or persons responsible 
could be eligible for a cash reward by anonymously call
ing the Crime Stopfters line, 669-2222.

Stocks
The following grain quouliems arc 

provided hy W heeler-Evans o f 
Pampa
Wheat.........................3 18
MUo............................ 4.40
Com............................ 4 79

The following show the prices for 
which these secuniies could have 
iradexj at the lime of compilation;
Kv. Cent, lo fc...........8 3/8 up 1/4
Serfeo.......................2 7/8 SC
Occidental...............22 3/8 NC

The following show the prices/or 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation;
Magellan.................. 64.70
Puritan......................14.97

The f(^lowing 9;30 a.m S.Y. Slock 
Market quotations arc furnished by 
I'dward D Jones ('o. of Pampa.
Am<xo...................4*i /̂8 dn 1/4
z\rco 114 3/4 dn 1 /2
('aboi 44 7/8 NC

Cabot O & G ............133/4
Chevron........................... 71 1/4
Coca-Cola..................... 44 1/8
Enron...............................42 1/2
Halliburton...............29 1/4
HealthTrust Inc.......14 3/8
IngenoU Rand....... 59 7/8
K N E ................................ 24 1/4
Kerr M cG ee...........42 3/8
Lomiied........................... 20 7/8
Mapco ................... .59 1/4
Maxus................................ 6 1/4
McDonald's............45 1/2
Mobil...............................65 1/4
New Atmos............ 20 1 /8
Parker A Parsley .13 1/4
Penney * i......................... 64 3/4
PhiUips........................... 25 7/8
STB - ........ 67
S l^  ...........................i 0  7/8
Tcnncco....................40  1/2
Texaco ..........................65
Wal-Mart........................ 51 7/8
New York Cmld.....................
Silver.......................................
West Texas Crude................

dn 1/8 
up 1/4 

NC 
up 1/2 
up 1/2 
dn 1/2 
up 3/8 
up 1/4 
dn 5/8 
up 1/8 

NC 
NC 

up 3/8 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/4 

NC 
NC 
NC 

dn 1/4 
dn 1/4 
dn 1/8 
up 3/8 

NC 
336 50 

4.(M 
21 87

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Ladonna Bonorden, Perryton 
Kathryn Carolyn Erekson, Pampa 
Benjamin Franklin Lick, Skellytown 
Eunice Maddox, Pampa 
William Morris, Pampa 
Angela Christy Wildcat, Pamiia 
Laura Williams, Texhoma, Okla.
0()al Burton (extended care), Darrouzett 

Dismissals
Estelle Briutell, Pam[)a 
0()al Burton, Darrouzett 
Lori Beth Hendricks and baby boy, Pampa 
Martha McCauley, Pampa 
Tina Rena Miranda and baby boy, Pampa 
Lige Earl Tarvin, Pampa 
Luther Painter (extended care). Groom 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

. Admissidns 
L.aura Mulkey, McLean 
B.E. Clift, Erick, Okla.
Lee Ann Macina, Shamrock

Dismis.sals
Angie Blackshcr and baby boy. Shamrock , 
Eleanor Mears, Shamrock

City bnefs
BRIC K  REP.M R: Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
.1. M cB R lD E  Plumbing. 665- 

1633,669-2724, Pampa area. Adv.
L A ST  M IN U T E  Graduation 

Gifts. The Gift Box, Pampa's Chris
tian Bookstore. 117 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv,

60% OFF all Ambassador cards. 
New display Day.spring line coming 
soon. "The G ift Box. 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

H A IR S T Y L IS T  N EED ED  for
very large 4 picrson salon. Clientele 
following a must. $50 weekly. Salon 
301,665-0015. Adv.

W ANTED T O  buy G asoline 
powered Sump pump. 665-2223. 
Adv.

COUN'PYaLIN E  playing Friday, 
Salurday at B l e y ’s 600 S. Cuylcr. 
Adv.

M EALS uii W H EELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.

FO R SA L E  1977 Motorhome. 
Chcvy-Diamond-39,000 miles. All 
the extras. Sharp. 669-9432. Adv.

D.W ID’S GOLF Shop: Golf sale 
New A rrivals; Shoes. Sh irts, 
Gloves, Clubs at reduced prices. 
Group Icssons-Adults June 1st, 2nd, 
and 5th. Cost S30 |x;r (lerson. Junior 
lessons June 17, 18, 19. Cost $10. 
Call Hidden Hills at 669-5866 for 
information. Adv.

NOW SERVING Mexican Food 
at Robert's KiUamey. Breakfast Bur- 
ritos and lunch. Dine in or lake out 
Call 669-?H)04. Adv.

PAMPA Y O U TH  Center New 
Summer (xxil hours starting Thurs
day, for general public. 1:00 to 4:30 
Monday thru Friday; Saturday 1:00- 
4:30, Sunday 2:00- 4:30- Adv.

E V E R Y T H IN G  IS  on salé, 20- 
60%  Off. Thursday thru Saturday. 
The Clothes Line. Adv.

T E A C H IN G  A C H Y  Breaky 
Heart and Country Swing, Thurs
day, 7 p.m., 324 Naida. 665-1083. 
Adv.

ALL IT ’S Charm in the Pampa 
M ^  has new, m in i-size. Peach 
Amaretto Pecan Honey Butter. Adv.

B A R N E Y 'S  P R E S E N T S  
Dimensions-A Male Review, 8 p.m. 
600 S. Cuyler. Tickets $8. Adv.

T IR E D  O F  D iets that don't 
work? Try our one day diet. VJ's 
Imports, Pampa Mall. Adv.

2 FAMILY Garage Sale: Lots of 
Goodies, school d e » , exercise bike. 
Barbie dolls, bikes, wooden bassinet 
and lots more. Friday 9 :3 0 -4 :0 0 ; 
Saturday 9-12. 2604 Evergreen. No 
Early birds Please!. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cloudy with a 30 per
cent chance of rain, a low in the 
mid 40s and northeasterly winds 
10-20 mph. Friday, sunny with a 
slight chance of thundershowers 
and a high in the upper 60s. 
Wednesday’s high was 53 degrees; 
the overnight low was 40 degrees. 
Pampa recorded 1.18 inches of rain 
during the 24-hour ficriod ending at 
7 a.m. uxlay.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  A chance of show

ers or thunderstorms wilt continue 
through Friday. Cloudy to mostly 
cloudy cast o f the mountains 
through Friday morning becoming 
partly sunny Friday afternoon. 
Elsewhere fair to partly cloudy 
through Friday. lu)ws tonight lower 
40s Panhandle to lower 60s Big 
Bend. Highs Friday upper 60s Pan
handle to lower 90s Big Bend.

North Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
through Friday with scattered 
showers and thunderstorm s, 
becoming less numerous in the 
west Friday. Lows tonight in the 
lower 50s northwest to near 60 
southeast. Highs Friday near 70 
northwest to the upper '70s south
east.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
north to partly cloudy south 
tonight and Friday with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, main
ly north. A few could be severe

with heavy rainfall north. Lows 
tonight from 60s north to 70s 
south. Highs Friday from 70s 
north to 80s south.

EXTENDED FO RECA ST
Saturday through Monday
West Texas -  Texas Panhandle, 

partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms each 
day. Highs in the 70s. Lows in the 
50s. Permian Basin, Concho Val
ley-Edwards Plateau, (xmly cloudy 
with a chance of showers and thun
derstorms day. Highs in the upper 
70s to lower 80s. Lows mid 50s to 
lower 60s. Far West Texas, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance o f 
showers or thunderstorms each daÿ. 
Highs in the 80s. Lows in the upper 
50s to lower 60s. Big Bend area, 
partly cloudy with a slight chance 
of showers and thunderstorms each 
day. River Valleys, highs in the 90s. 
Lows mostly in the 60s. Mountains, 
highs mid 70s to mid 80s. Lows in 
the 50s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in the 60s. Highs 
in the 80s. fex a s  Coastal Bend, 
partly cloudy to o ccasio n ally  
cloudy with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows from the 70s 
at the coast to the 60s inland. Highs 
from near 80 at the coast to near 90 
inland. Lower Texas Rio Grande 
Valley and plains, partly cloudy to 
occasionally cloudy with a chance 
o f showers and thundel’itorm s,

mainly Sunday and Monday. Lows 
from 70s al the coast to near 70 
inland west Highs from the 80s at 
the coast to near 90 inland west. 
Southeast Texas and the upper 
Texas egast, mostly cloudy with a 
chance o f showers and thunder
storms. Lows from near 70 at the 
coast to the 60s inland. Fiighs from 
near 8 0  at the coast to the 80s 
inland.

North Texas -  Chance of thun
derstorms each day, with thunder
storms more likely Sunday. West, 
low in the 50s Saturday, high in the 
70s. Lows near 60  Sunday and 
Monday, highs near 80. Central and 
cast, lows near 60 Saturday and 
Sunday and in the 60s Monday. 
Highs near 80.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Rain and a few 

thunderstorms m ost sections 
tonight and mainly east Friday. 
Continued unseasonably co o l. 
Lows tonight lower 40s northwest 
to lower 50s southeast. Highs Fri
day mostly 60s.

New Mexico -  Tonight widely 
scattered mainly evening thunder
storms and showera, otherw ise 
mostly cloudy east with fair skiea 
west. Lows 30s and 40s mountains 
and north with mostly SOs else
where. Friday partly cloudy. Wide
ly scattered afternoon thunder
storms, mainly mountains. Wanner 
east. Highy upper SOs to mid 70s 
mounutiua and northeast with 70a 
10 mid 80i elfwhere.
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Lefors top scholars announced

Patricia Lawrence 
Vaiedictorian

Staria Gilbreath 
Salutatorian

LEFORS -  Patricia A. Lawrence 
and Staria Gilbreath have earned the 
positions of top 1992 Lefors High 
School graduates. ]

Law rence, the daughter of 
Robert and Deborah Lowrence of 
Pampa, is graduating with a 92.8 
grade point average and serves as 
the class valedictorian.

A three-year National Honor 
Society member, she has served as 
NHS treasurer her junior year and 
vice president her senior year. Her 
other high school affiliations include 
FHA, choir and yearbook staff. She 
participated in UIL choir competi
tion and received honorable mention 
in UIL one act play competition.

Lawrence was awarded a $6,000 
Phillips 66 scholarship, a choir 
scholarship from Frank Phillips Col

lege in Borger and received Out
standing Foreign Language Award 
from Amarillo College. She also 
received awards in physics, Spanish 
and history for 1992. She is named 
in Who's Who Among Am erican  
High School Students and received 
All-American Scholar for two con
secutive years.

Other honors Lawrence has 
achieved include being named Car
nival Q ueen, M iss Lefors High 
School and Best Citizen.

Salutatorian Staria Gilbreath, 
daughter o f Larry and Rhonda 
Gilbreath o f Lefors, holds 86.8 
grade point average.

Gilbreath participated in volley
ball, basketball and tennis all four 
years. She earned All-District first 
team status in volleyball her junior

and senior years and was nam ed' 
captain her senior year. She also 
received A ll-D istrict honorable 
mention in volleyball as a freshman 
and sophomore. She received All- 
District honorable mention in bas
ketball as a senior and served as 
captain of the basketball team also 
as a senior. Other athletic activities 
include cheerleading for three years 
and track and field for two years.

VNThtle in high school, she was a 
Student Council representative and 
officer for four years, serving as Stu
dent CouiKil president her senior year. 
She served as yearbook and school 
newspaper editor hw senior year, also.

Gilbreath was a member of the 
National Honor Society for two 
years and was president of the NHS 
as a senior. Her UIL credits include

regional qualifier in literary criti
cism for two years, and she compet
ed in UIL science for two years.

'In  the summer of 1990, she was 
awarded a scholarship to spend 
seven weeks in Belgium through 
Cabot Corp.

Other achievem ents include 
Hoby Ambjissador, W ho’s Who 
Among American High School Stu
dents, Who's Who in Sports, All- 
American Scholar Award, United 
States Cheerleading Achievement 
Award, and Sportsmanship Award.^ 
She was named class favorite her 
sophomore, junior and senior years,,

Gilbreath plans to attend Frank 
Phillips College in the fall. She has 
been selected as cheerleader and has 
received a scholarship for chcerlead- 
ing.

State com ptroller: Fraud unlikely in Texas Lottery
AUSTIN (AP) -  Several thousand Texans this 

evening will get their first lottery tickets, but they still 
can’t claim any prizes won until Friday.

Lottery Director Nora Linares says about 3,000 tick
ets have been sent to each of 14 cities around the slate 
where lottery kickoff parties are planned for tonight.

Those tickets will be given free to partygoers as the 
lottery prepares to start operating its instant-win game 
at 6 a.m. Friday.

With final technical glitches being cleared up. 
Comptroller John Sharp said Wednesday that the 
chances of someone defrauding the new Texas Lottery 
are slim.

“This is easily going to be the most secure lottery every 
put up,” Sharp said. “Fraud is very, very difficult to do.”

The comptroller and Lottery Director Nora Linares 
said technicians and lottery employees are finishing 
installation and training for ticket-validation equipment 
at the 14,712 retail stores where $1 instant-win tickets 
will be sold.

The tickets -  offering a chance at prizes ranging from 
$2 to $10,000 -  must be activated before sale and vali
dated when redeemed. A winning ticket can be validated 
through a telephone-computer hookup only once, an act 
that will be recorded at the lottery’s central computer.

• Sharp said that should make it impossible for some
one to try to cash in phonies or redeem previously 
claimed tickets.

“ In order to get your money from this system, it has 
to be validated from the bar code on the back of the

ticket... In terms of .someone printing fake tickets and 
things like that, we’ve virtually eliminated the possibili
ty of fraud,” he .said.

Sharp also indicated that because ticket sales are start
ing 47 days earlier than the lottery’s original deadline, 
the game may generate more than the $461 million profit 
he has forecast for the current two-year state budget.

If the lottery earns its expected $1 million daily, the 
gambling game could net $508 million for the Treasury.

About 127 million tickets have been shipped to retail 
merchants statewide, Ms. Linares said.

Retailers are being encouraged to redeem smaller 
winning tickets on the spot. For those winning prizes of 
$600 or more, regulations call for tickets to be cashed at

Ms. Linares said the lottery will withhold 20 percent 
of winnings from the big prizes for the Internal Revenue 
Service. The 1RS also will be notified <if people win
ning $600 or more.

Also, the lottery will check to sec if winners owe back 
stale taxes, child-support payments or state-backed students 
loans. If so, debts will be deducted from prizes, she said.

Sharp said lottery franchises proved very popular 
along the Texas-Louisiana and Texas-Mexico borders, 
probably because of lotteries that have been operated on 
the other sides.

The largest category of retailers licensed, more than 
7,000, were convenience stores. But several large chains, 
including HEB grocery storey and Winn-Dixie, have 
chosen not to sell tick̂ ets for now, Ms. Linares said.

Surgeon declines 
to discuss efforts 
to save Kennedy

LUBBOCK (AP) -  One of the 
doctors who worked to save Presi
dent John F. Kennedy refuses to 
break his 29-year vow of silence as 
other doctors come forward with 
theories about the president’s assas
sination.

Dr. Malcolm Perry, director of 
vascular surgery at Texas Tech Uni
versity Health Sciences Center, says 
he will not talk publicly about his 
efforts to ttcat the mortally wounded 
Kennedy.

In the May 27 edition of the Jour
nal of the American Medical Asso
ciation, Perry is described as the 
“ surgeon who worked the hardest to 
try to save the patient.” Perry per
formed a tracheostomy in an effort 
to create an air passage for 
Kennedy.

But Perry remains mum as others 
come forward.

Si.v^hysicians who w’orked to 
save Kennedy spoke out in the 
JAMA article in defense of the con
clusion that Kennedy was struck by 
two bullets that entered from 
behind.

Such a conclusion supports the 
1964 Warren Commission finding 
that Kennedy was killed by a single 
gunman, Lee Harvey Oswald.

The doctors’ findings are contrary 
to a recent book written by former 
Parkland Hospital physician Charles 
Crenshaw.

Crenshaw as.scrts that Kennedy was 
shot in the neck from the front, which 
rai.scs questions of a second gunman.

Perry’s tracheostomy on Kennedy 
initially left pathologists dumb- 
founded^

“The tracheostomy performed on 
the president at Dallas in an attempt 
to save his life obliterated the exit 
wound through the front of his neck 
near the Adam’s apple,” U.S. Navy 
pathologist James Joseph Humes 
said in the JAMA article.

Pathologists did not know that 
Perry had performed the tracheosto
my until seven hours after the 
autopsy’s completion.

“The ligttt came on when I talked 
to Dr. Perry,” Humes said in the 
article. “Of course the bullet exited 
through the neck.”

Scholarship winner
~T
^

lottery claim centers located in 24 cities.”

(Spacial photo)

Nelly Villagomez of White Deer, center, is the 1992 
recipient of the $1,000 Knights of Columbus scholar
ship. Presenting the scholarship is Msgr. Kevin 
Hand, left, and G.K, Bob McKernon. Villagomez is 
the daughter of Salvador and Manuela Villagomez of 
White Deer. She is a 1992 graduate of White Deer 
High School and a member of Sacred Heart Church 
at White Deer. She plans to attend Our Lady of the 
Lake University in San Antonio majoring in psycholo
gy with a minor in social work.

JUST ARRIVED IN 
TIME FOR . . . 
GRADUATION

yiLPINE
Car Aaiio Systiis

Groups criticize list of extra-hazardous employers
AUSTIN (AP) -  Organized labor 

and business lobbyists criticized as 
misleading a list of extra-haz.ardous 
employers. But for different rea
sons.

The Texas Workers’ Compensa
tion Commission on Wednesday 
identified 46 businesses that have job 
accident rates in excess of similar 
size companies in similar fields.

The listing was the first one made 
under the workers’ compensation 
reform law tha^ as passed in 1989.

Under the law, the extta-hazardous 
companies can either work with the 
Workers’ Compensation Commis
sion to put into practice accident pre
vention plans, or appeal their desig
nation.

But Joe Gunn, president of the 
Texas AFL-CIO, said the list lacked 
credibility.

He said minor injuries are counted 
the same against employers as a fatal 
job accident, and that workplaces 
with infirmaries are able to avoid 
detection because if the injured per
son reports to the facility each day 
there is no official lost work time.

“ I don’t think a mashed finger and 
a death ought to be counted the 
same,” he said.

Linda McKee, a spokeswoman for 
the Wotkers’ Compensation Com
mission, said fatalities are counted 
differently than injuries, but among 
injuries there is no distinction based 
on the severity.

McKee said officials have heard 
about employers hiding their injured 
workers, but added, “The law stipu- j
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lates that the employer is required to 
report an accident when the employ
ee loses more than one day of work 
time.”

Dane Harris, president of the Texas 
Association of Business, attacked the 
list from a different angle.

He said many tiriKs an employer has 
an unsafe record because the employ
ees don’t have safe work habits.

“ Some of these statistics can be 
attributed to situations that are not 
necessarily related to a lack of safety

consciousness by the employer,” he 
said.

For instance, he said, in the food
processing industry, workers may 
suffer repetitive suess injuries, and 
“that doesn’t mean that an employer 
is operating an unsafe workplace.”

Todd Brown, acting executive direc
tor of -the Workers’ Compensation 
Commission, said the designation of 
extra-hazardous employers is neces
sary to provide “ healthier work
places.”

“ We look at this program as a 
helping hand for both employees and 
employers.” Brown said.

Brown said it is likely that some 
of the extra-hazardous employers 
have already taken action to improve 
their safety record.

The list only considered those 
com panies with w orkers’ comp 
insurance. At least a third of the 
businesses in Texas do rtot carry 
workers’ comp coverage, officials 
said.
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Viewpoints
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^ V E H ^ TRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
ha possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thatlreedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others. ’ ^

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J Alan Brzys  ̂
Managing Edtor

Opinion

Inv asion
The government is picking on Native Americans again. Recent

ly, federal agents invaded five reservations in Arizona and seized 
more than 700 gambling machines.

At one reservation. Fort McE)owell, enraged Yavapai Indians 
fought back. In a tactic worthy of Sitting Bull fighting Custer, tribe 
members maneuvered “battered pickups and giant earthmovers” to 
blockade from 25  to SO FBI agents and federal marshals inside a 
casino for eight hours. The Associated Press repotted.

Remember, reservations historically are independent “nations” 
able to run their own affairs. Unfortunately, the forked-longuc U.S. 
government, in the 1988 Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, revoked 
sòme of the Indians’ sovereignty. It prohibited gambling on reserva
tions located in states, such as Arizona, that ban gambling.

As a result, hundreds of jobs have been lost. AP reported, 
“Gilbert Jones, the (Yavapai) tribe’s vice chairman, said the (seized) 
machines were worth about $3 million.” From Oct. 1 to March 31 
the gaming operations at Fort McDowell alone brought the Indians 
S19 million. .

How will the Indians survive without their jobs? Arizona Gov.., 
Fife Symington has promised the Ihdians unemployment benefits. 
But the last thing the Indians need is more government handouts.

For 120 years Indians have suffered from such “aid.” The result? 
.After an exhaustive, eight-part investigation. The Arizona Republic 
concluded that federal programs were “robbing Indians of their self
esteem and keeping them in a degraded position of dependence.”

\Vc just saw 40 years of welfarism in the inner cities go up in 
s'mok«; in the Los Angeles riots. When will we Icam that, whether 
on the resers ations or in the inner cities, welfarism breeds degrada
tion, dependency, and despair? In recenfyears some Indians have 
tvgun developing reservation resourefes, building hotels and casinos 
to lift thousands of their tribe members from dependency to dignity. 
Such enterprise should be encouraged, not prohibited.

Under pressure from pro-Indian sentiment across the land, 
Symington “promised to negotiate with the Fort McDowell tribe” 
about using .some machines, AP reported. But,he won’t negotiate 
with the other four reservations becau.se they luive initialed a law
suit over the issue.

In fact, “sovereign” Indians should have to negotiate with no 
one. Governors and .state Legislature should raise no objections to 
the operation of casinos on ^vereign Indian temiory. Apd the fed
eral government should replace us haimful welfarism with a recog- 
niuon of Induns' .sovereignty.
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AC RO PHO BIA: 
Fear of high places

Awful price of fighting war on drugs
Evelyn Charlene Ellis married Hubert Owen 

Ellis before making the depressing discovery that 
he had murdered his first wife. Having been 
choked and threatened with death by her husband -  
a heavy drinker who owned several guns -  she 
knew better than to cross him.'

But when undercover agents arrested him in 
Alabama for drug dealing, they also punished her by 
seizing the 60 acres where their home was located, 
which she owned. Since the land had been used to 
“facilitate*' a drug violation, Mrs. Ellis was treated as 
a party to the crime -  as if she could have stopped it.

A federal appeals court said that although she 
had good reason to be terrified of her husband, and 
although a lower court had found she was essen
tially his “slave,” she had a duty to either report 
him to the police or flee, whatever the risk. She 
failed to do either, the court said, and has to suffer 
the consequences of her wrongdoing.

Unlike Mrs. Ellis, Kevin Perry may not be inno
cent, but he’s a petty offender at worst. The .New 
Hampshire man and his wife were arrested in 1988 
for growing four marijuana plants behind their 
home and pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor, for 
which they paid a fine. Their doubles were just 
beginning. Shortly afterward, the authorities seized 
their mobile home, worth $22,000. It look" more 
than a year o f litigation before the government 
agreed to return it -  for $2,500.

Punishments that are wrong for the innocent 
.and often excessive for the guilty -  that’s the effect 
of an increasingly popular law enforcement method 
known as asset forfeiture, which allows the govern
ment to confiscate the property of people who fall 
under the suspicion of police fighting the war on 
drugs. It’s a rigged game in whk i the usual rules

Stephen
Chapman

o f our crim inal ju s tice  system  d on ’t apply.
One of those rules is the presumption of inno

cence. If law enforcement officials want to pul you 
in prison for a drug offense, they have to prove 
your guilt. But if they want to take your money and 
other property, they only need some halfway plau
sible reason (“probable cause”) to think you’ve 
committed a crime, however minor.

Once they’ve taken it, of course, you can get it 
back. All you have to do is prove you’ve done 
absolutely jiothing wrong. The government doesn’t 
have to prove a thing. Even if you’ve been found 
innocent of the criminal charges that accompanied 
the seizure, you’re presumed guilty in the battle to 
get your property back.

Overcoming the burden of proof can be hard even 
for the most upright citizens. How does a mother 
prove she didn’t know her son was using the family 
car to transport drugs? How does a landlod prove he 
didn’t know a tenant was a drug dealer? How does a 
farmer prove he didn't know an interloper was grow
ing cannabis on a remote plot of his land?

The effort is also expensive, and even if you 
win, you’re still out the money to pay your lawyer, 
which can be more than the value of the property

you’ve recovered. In any case, getting a lawyer 
may be impossible because if you have enough, 
money to pay him, the government may confiscate’ 
the money as the fhiits of crime.

Bad cops know most victims have no recourse.: 
In black areas of Washington, D.C., reports USA\. 
Today, “police routinely confiscate small amounts- 
of cash and jewelry on the streets and in parks -  
even when no drugs are found or charges filed.” 
That’s right; Police stop and search citizens on the 
flimsiest of hunches, find no contraband, take their 
money ($4 in one instance) and then send them on 
their way -  having meted out punishment for a 
crime no one has proven.

People with badges are normally assumed to be 
acting to uphold the law, not seeking their own 
gain. When it comes to relieving reputed drug vio
lators of their property, howeyer, police and drug 
agents have an unusual incentive: Law enforce-' 
ment agencies get to keep what they seize. Every 
seizure is a windfall for them.

What all this illustrates is how far we’ve gone 
to combat the largely fraudulent menace of drugs. 
We’ve given up normal law enforcement because it 
doesn’t woiic very well against crim es which, 
unlike robbery or rape, have no direct victim. So 
we resort to methods that aim at instilling terror in 
the populace, inflict punishment wildly out of pro
portion to the crime, erode respect for the law, 
penalize innocents as well as offenders and leave 
our liberties at the mercy of overzealous cops.

All this is justified as the price of winning the war 
on drugs. But we’re not winning -  as the persistence 
of drug use and drug trafficking attests. All we’re 
doing is proving that the sacrifices required for victo
ry are worse than the consequences of surrender.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, May 28, the 
149th day of 1992. There are 217 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on May 

28, 1892, the Sierra Club, dedicated 
to the cause of conservation and 
preserving nature, was organized in 
San Francisco.

On this dale:
In 1863, the first black regiment 

from the North left Boston to fight 
in the Civil War.

In 1934, the Dionne Quintuplets -  
Annette, Cecile, Emilie, Ms^e and 
Yvonne -  were bom to Elzirc Dionne 
in Callender, Ontario, Canada.

In 1937, N eville Cham berlain 
became prime minister of Britain.

In 1940, during World War II, the 
Belgian army surrendered to invad-. 
ing German forces.

In 1957, the N ational League 
gave its approval for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and New York Giants base
ball teams to move to Lqs Angeles 
and San Francisco.

’Murphy Brown’ and her baby
Somebody who watches a lot more network 

television than I do was telling me about what was 
going on in a network sitcom, “Murphy Brown.” 

Candace Bergen, I learned, plays the title role in 
the show, which involves a television news staff.

Wasn’t there a popular program several years 
ago about a television news staff as well?

I seemed to recall Mrs. Dick Van Dyke played 
in it, but I could be wrong. I gave up most network 
TV when I first got cable and would watch World 
War ll documentaries on A&E. The good guys 
always win in those.

Anyway, my friend said to me, “Murphy Brown 
is pregnant on the show.”

“Oh yeah. Who’s her husband?” 1 asked.
“She doesn’t have one.”
“Wait i  minute,” I said. “You mean a clean-cut 

lady like Candace Bergen is going to have an ille
gitimate child on network television?”

“Today’s modem woman,” my friend went on, 
“doesn’t always nccd<a husband if she wants to 
have a baby. Murphy Brown is an independent 
woman of the ‘90s. If she wants to have an illegiti
mate child that’s her business.”

I guess I got told.
I was just under the impression that no matter 

how liberated women had become, no ntaiter how 
many of yesterday’s taboos have been forgotten, it

Lewis
Grizzard

/ i

was still considered unacceptable behavior to have 
an out of wedlock child.

Wrong again.
“It happens in the entertainment business all the 

lime,” my friend explained.
A long time ago, the worst possible thing that 

could happen to a female was to become pregnant 
and not have a husband.

You young people out there will get a kick out of 
this:

There was something called a “shotgun wed
ding” in those days.

That was when an unmarried girl became preg
nant and pointed a finger at whom she contended 
was the father.

Her father would then explain to the young man 
so fingered he was, iii^ ed , goin^ to marry his

daughter. If he balked in any way, the father of the 
bride would hold a shotgun upon his future :$on-in- 
law, if  necessary, during the ensuing ceremony.

A lot o f men in those days who impregnated 
women, believe it or not, didn’t have to be threat
ened to marry the mother of their baby.

. It was considered the right and manly thing to 
do. I guess that’s how backwards we were in those 
d3ys.

We had this stupid thing around “honor.”
I suppose it really would be an inconvenience to 

some of today’s women to have a husband around 
along with the baby.

Murphy Brown is a very busy person with her 
career. She can put her baby in day care, or hire a 
full-time nanny on her salary, but the father of the 
child would just get in the way and might even ask 
her to do something wifely occasionally -  like 
cook a meal, the Lord forbid.

Sociologists say one reason there are so mwiy 
problems in poor, urban areas is that a lot of poor, 
young girls are having illegitimate children and the 
family structure has gone to hell.

What has any of that got to do with the fact that 
the fictional character Murphy Brown got knocked 
up on network television with no ring on her fin
ger?

You tell me.

How government can aid underclass
In a recent column, I asserted that the problem of 

AriKrica’s underclass is not, at bottom, economic at 
all, but moral. This flies directly in the face of the lib
erals’ basic assumption that there is nothing wrong 
with America’s poor that money, disuibuted by the 
welfare bureaucracy either directly (in the form of 
cash and food stamps) or indirectly (in the form of 
special educatim, free medical care, etc.) can’t solve.

They couldn’t be more mistaken. People will 
not shake off the mentality of dependency and 
become constructive members of society unless 
their more brutish impulses are restrained by reli
gious or at least ethical training, and unless an alle- 
giatKC to such norms as the work ethic is fostered 
by membership in a stable family structure. I 
realize that at this point the argument tends to 
become circular (how can a |>oor person bom on 
the streets become a member of a stable family?), 
but the fact that the problem is knotty or even 
insoluble in the case of particular individuals 
dMsn’t invalidate the point, let alone justify just 
throwing money at such people.

There are, however, certain things of an eco
nomic nature that government can do to ameliorate 
the problem, even though they fall far short of 
solving it. One of the simplest and best is HUD 
Secretary Jack Kemp’s proposal for “enterprise 
zones” in our inner cities.

Essentially, this proposal would crest« zones in

i
William
Rusher

which entrepreneur  ̂who are wiUing la Hve, work and 
invest in them would not have to pay a capital gains 
lax in the businesses thus created. The result would be 
new locally owned enterprises providing new jobs for 
people willing and able to work, as well as new 
income tax revenues for government. To repeat, 
enterprise zones won’t solve the whole problem, but 
they are certainly a step in the right direction.

This proposal, which is c l ^ l y  identified with 
Secretary Kemp, was adopted by tte Bush adminis
tration and has been sitting in the “In” basket of the 
Democrat-contrt)lled Congress for three years, gath
ering dust. Now, in the wake of the Los Angeles 
riots, it appean that bipartisan support may at last 
be building to pass it. It is, to say the least, high 
time.

What has taken Congress so long? Predictably, 
the Democratic leaden have tried to blame Presi-
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■ dent Bush. “He didn’t give it a high priority,” they 
pout -  as if they leap with alacrity to pass bills to

■ which Mr. Bush gives a high priority. (Eliminating 
the capital gains tax altogether, for example?) 
Since when, in any ca.se, has the F^rty of Compas
sion claimed to need a prod from Mr. Bu.sh to do 
something so clearly helpful to the poor?

No, the real reason for the Democrats’ sluggish
ness in authorizing enterprise zones is probably the 
fact that implementing them wouldn’t require the 
creation of another elaborate patronage network of 
welfare bureaucrats, like those who administer 
food stamps. Head Start, Medicaid, and the rest. 
All it would require is a bill exempting cefUin 
types of businesses from the capital gains tax. 
What juicy boondoggle is there in that?

Anyway, why let a Republican administration 
get the credit for such an original and constructive 
idea? So the proposal moidered on Capitol Hill 
until the Los Angeles riots breathed new life into it.

It may well be that, in the process, they also 
breathed new life into the presidential prospects of 
Jack Kemp. Kemp’s name has featured prominent
ly in discussions of possible Republican nominees 
for years, but recently he has seemed so sidelined 
by a'Cabinet job in a difficult and unrewarding 
field. If enterprise zones are created at last, and 
work as well as exp^ted, Kemp will deserve -  and 
get > another look.
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Andrea May Adcock
D ean H arold  D reh er was 

named to the Dean’s honor foil for 
the spring semester at Oklahoma 
Panhandle State University in Good- 
w clU O K ._______

Andrea M ay‘Adcock, daughter 
o f R obert and Ruby Adcock of 
Pampa received a bachelor of sci
ence in biology at Abilene Christian 
University. She graduated magna 
cum laude.

Amy R aquel W ard, M cLean, 
and C on n ie Je a n in e  R u tled ge ,
Pampa, were named to the Dean’s

list at Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University for the spring semester.

W hit W hite, Amarillo, son of 
Bob and Jane White, Pampa, has 
been awarded the Nunn Departmen
tal Scholarship from Amarillo Col
lege. W hite, also known as Matt 
Michaels» is employed by FM90 in 
Amarillo.

Christine M argaret Lowry, a 
student at Vanderbilt University has 
been named to the dean's list for the 
spring term.

Brad M clver received a doctor

of medicine degree from the Uni
versity o f Texas Health Science 
Center at San Antonio. He is the 
son of Doyne and Wanda Mclver of 
San Angelo, and the grandson of 
June and Leon Cook of Pampa. He 
is a magna cum laude graduate of 
Angelo State University in San 
Angelo. He was elected a member 
o f Alpha Omega Alpha medical 
honor society. He plans to begin a 
residency in urologie surgery in in 
San Antonio, where he lives with 
his wife Tracy.

Foster families honoredt

(Staff photo by Danial Wlagars)
Panhandle county foster families were honored by the Department of Hyman Sen/ices with a 

’“reception on May 19 at Highland Christian Church. Gray County families, seated on the sofa, left, 
are Steve Sperry, holding daughter Sharise, and Joycelyn Sperry. Right, Sharori McCormick is hold
ing Samantha, and Jeff McCormick The McCormick's son, Michael is scated^n the floor.

(Staff photo by Danial Wiagars)
Receiving 25-year Masonic service pins on Tuesday night were, front, left, J.B. Fife, district deputy 
grandmaster of district 98. G. Leath, Dallas; Paul Andrew, Pampa; and Jimmy W. Baird, wor
shipful master. Standing, left, are’w. Wayne Brooks, Pampa; Lewis C. Gallimore, Pampa; and T.C. 
Drinnon, Pampa A.W. Calvert is standing in back. Not pictured are F. Reid Brooks, Audra B. Cary, 
Jack W. Chisum, Warren D. Chisum, Ralph B. Collinsworth. C.L. Farmer,-Don M. Groff, David C. 
Jodie and Eddie L. Polnac

Reaider swears the movies are more vulgar

'Grapes of Wrath' truck 
to be shown Saturday

The Texas Association o f Old 
Route 66 will participate in the 
Gray County ^ h  Anniversary 
Celebration on Saturday at Lake 
M cClellan.

The Ford “Grapes o f  Wrath” 
pickup will be displayed at the 
associadon’s booth and available 
for photographing.

O ne o f  the p ro je c ts  o f  th e 
association is to mark with signs 
h isto ric  lo cation s along R oute 
66 , includiitg the Lake M cQ e l- 
lan area.

Ski team set to perform
T h e  H igh P la in s  w ater sk i 

team w ill perform  at the G ray 
County 90th  Anniversary C ele
bration at about 7 p.m., Saturday 
at L ak e M cC le llan . T h ey  w ill 
d em onstrate  bare foot sk iin g , 
trick skiing and use o f the slalom 
course in ski tournaments.

T h e  team  in c lu d e s  L a rry  
M cD ow ell, Kevin Babish, Brad 
B o s w e ll ,  S id  M au ld in  and 
Dawna Mauldin.

DKAKABHY: I havt-acomplaint. 
and 1 don’t know to whom I should 
addres.s it, so I cho.st> you.

Why mu.st the latest eropofTilms 
insult our values, intelligence and 
moral.s?

The language used in .some of our 
“best” movies and some T\' shows i.s 
very low-down and vulgar. 1 do not 
know a single person who uses such_ 
filthy language.

Ahhy, mayhe I am out of step. 
Would you please take a poll to find 
out if I am alone in my complaint’.' I 
am not talking ahout _‘*heU’’ and 
“damn." I mean the words beginning 
with “s" and “f.” Thank you.

AN AVKRAt IK 3.'L 
Yf:AK-()LI)FK.\lAI.K

DKAK AVERAtJE: Count me 
as one for your side. OK, readers  
... postcards only, please. Take 
note of this special address: 1*.0. 
Box .539, Mount M orris, III. (>10.54.

DEAR ABBY: During several re
cent trips to my brother’s home, 1 
have witnes.sed .some behavior t hat I 
believe to Ik * sexual abuse. I am w rit- 

, ing to you becau.se 1 believe hi.s 1k '-  
havior to be subtle enough to be 
ignoritdaKabusi ve, and I .am sure my- 
brother would not participate in it if 
he were made aware of’it.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

He has ignored my wai iiings and 
thinks I am being extreme. The be
haviors are:

1. Tailing his 4-year-old daugh
ter his “lover" while holding her and 
kissing her.

2. Taking ba1,hs with her and 
skihny-dipping with her in a small, 
.secluded backyard pool.

My p.sychologist friend tells me 
that this kind of behavior with chil
dren 2 years old or older constitutes 
sexual child abuse. Please respond 
quickly. Maybe he will pay more 
attention to you. His wife is blind to 
all of this.’

WORRIED IN VIRGINIA

—  DEAR WORRIED: While your 
b roth er may not be guilty of 
sexual abuse (standards varv

from family to family ), he is guilty 
of inappropriate behavior.

He and his wife should con
sult a professional to discuss 
what th e behavior you m en
tioned m eans to him  — and. if it 
is indeed innocent behavior, he 
needs to learn more appropriate  
ways of expressing affection for 
his daughter.

♦ ♦ ♦
DE.\R ABBY : I am in my 90s and 

have l)een telling my friends that I 
am slowing down. The other day. I 
had a nòte from a retired dean of a 
college. He wrote. “I am 77, and I 
have slowed up,"

I asked my nephew w hich expres
sion was correct, “slowing up" or 
“slowingdown."and he said,“That’s ■ 
a good question." ' No answer. I

Then 1 asked a Sunday schwl 
teacher. He said, “Write to Dear 
Abby. I’ll bet she will have the an
swer for you, and I will be waiting to 
read her answer in the newspaper."

So, Dear Abby. which is correct: 
“slowing dow n" or “slowing up”?

A LITTLE OLD LADY 
IN OTTUMWA, IOWA

DEAR I.ADY: Since “slowing 
up" and “slowing down” mean 
the same thing, they are  both 
correct. (This rem inds me of that 
old Abbott and Costello routine  
— “Down is up.")

CONGRATUUTIONS
STEVEN RAY 

W e're  Very P rou d  
O f You! 

i t» *  M m, P a ífé :

FATHER'S DAY
JEANS SAU
ENTIRE STOCK
FRIDAY «SATURDAY «SUNDAY

L ovi't* Tex-Tw ill* Dreas Jeans Lavi's* 5 0 1 * Prewashed Jeans

«19™
Mod* from 100% polyester 
IwiH with Scotch (juord* 
Mochine washable with a 
pressed center crease. In 
Navy, Block, Toupe, Brown, 
& Grey. Men's Sizes 29-42.

82199
Mode from 100% pr»i»ashcd 
cotton for comfort and a greot 
fit. O rigina l button fly arid 
straight leg. In Indigo and 
Black Men's Sizes 29 42. 
lim it Six

W rangler* Brushpopper'** Shirts laredo* Roper Boots for Men

«29™
The water resistant shirt is 
1 (X)% cotton with authentic 
western styling. In assorted 
solid colors ond vertical 
stripes. Men's Sizes 14''*-17.

Chest Stripe. *33"

8 9̂9Reg. $65 The pull-on bools ,  
h o ^  o geniune leather 
upper and man mode shofi 
In Block, Wine, Grey &
Brown. Men's Sizes 8-12.

DADS LOVE D EN IM !
$ 1 Q99 Wrenglar* 13MWZ* Jeans $ i 099

I O  Indigo Slue, sizes 29-42................. 1 0
Levi'S* SOI* STF Jeans
Sizos 29*42. Ijmit Six.
3S* Lsngths, sizes 30-38 Limit Sx

Levi's* S01*Stenewnsh
In C o lo n , sizes 29-38 lim it Si«.

Levi's* 505*Denim Jeans
Ind'igo Blue, sizes 29-42........ .......

Uvi's* S50*Elecfric Wash
Jea n s Asiorted colors, sizes 29-38....
Levi's* Silver Tab* Jeans
Fashion styles, sizes 29-38.......

Levi's* Boot Cut Jeans
In Irsdigo Blue, sizes 29 -42 ...........

Lavi's* ESP* Stretch Jeens $ O i 99
Blue or Block, sizes 29 -42 .............. £. I

320.N

$2 5 9 9

$ 2  j  99 

$2 7 9 9

$ 2 0 9 9

$ ^ 0 9 9

Block o r G ray, sizes 29-38 131 ,S9
Firewosh finishes, sizes 29-38 t?S.99

Wrengler* Slim Fit Jeans $•« ngg
Jndigo tflue , sizes 29-38 I O
New Stay Block Denim, v m  2V 38 331.89

Wronnler* Regular Fit Jeani$<f ngg
Irsdigo Blue, sizes 30-43..........  1 0

Fashion Denim Jeans
UnioA ley*, end iordocht* $ ^ 0 9 9 A N T H O N Y f

Coronado Center 
Shop Daily 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Sunday 12 - Í5
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T h e World Alm anac*”C rossw ord Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Firaarm 
ownars’ org. 

4 Entartainar 
Suaan —  - 

9 —  dagraa
12 Jaaus 

monogram
13 Singar Como
14 A Garth win
15 Acorn, a.g.
16 Fibar plant
17 Tannit 

aquipmant
18 Lova affair 
20 Vagatablat 
22 Biatad
26 Watchat
29 —  Jima
30 Plains Indian 
34 Blind as —

35 Command
36 Opposita of 

y«P
37 Vary small 

quantity
38 Black bird

39 Scottish 
highlandar

40 Bandlaadar 
Arnaz

41 Barnstain, for 
short

42 Talliat
43 Mott rota- 

colorad
46 Gloomy 

faaling
49 Fabla writar
53 Raligious 

sistar *
54 W agart.
58 Hockay brg.
SB Baskatball

org.
60 Rings
61 Chamical 

suffix
62 Suparlative 

suffix
63 Improve 

morally
64 Kentucky 

bluagrass

Answer to Previous Puula

UlLJy bJULJLJ EJLdLUU

y y u  □ □ Q y a a□aa□
□ u  □ □□

a

a

p F R
L A U
U S D
S T E

N KTE

N

S
E E^

BIL I
□ □ □ □ □  

□
□ □ □

[K D lüE I [ l a s
O IE IS I

DOWN

1 One of Co
lumbus’ ships

2 Baba au —
3 Concerning 

(2 wds.)
4 Armadillo
5 Nose

r “ T "

i i
•

15

11

T - è ? 1

«

r s "

54

3?

4A

n r

Í35

n r

n r

53

53

*3 J

W T T

14

17

n r

nr
1 »

[42

ra r

nr
nr
nr

nr
1*1

nr

6 Singing 
syllable

7 Whale ’
8 Antelope
9 Less than ten

10 Long journey
11 Headgear 
19 On higher

floor
21 Become less 

short
23 Coarsely 

humorous 
-24 Twisted
25 Antiseptic 

liquid
26 Spoke
27 Tropical tree
28 Consumes
31 Frog's cousin
32 —  - —  page
33 Electric 

fishes
44 Warehouse
45 Bold
46 Actress 

Baxter
47 Lumps
48 Small insect 
so Use scissors

on
51 Two words of 

dismay
52 Defendant's 

answer
55 Actor Sparks
56 Mai —  

(cocktail)
57 Pixie

28 (c) 1992 by NEA. In̂

W ALNUT COVE By Mark CuMum
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Andreuj?
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to  sfaep
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it  mSpht b t easier 

¿oÁ/i asMep 
o js tc h in p T V

I d id n t  
¿hink it  
uxxjid  
cüork.

I

I dunno— 
H e d o ff i  
Seem to  

be SleepirX) 
Sounc%~

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

3

.€>H00.' TUoiC bouiimb Keep
5TEAIIKJ6TMC WROSetD'

I'M HOT 6uge IT COULD e e  
CAueo òreALiuù ■ 

FROMAiefiAlSTAUOHMHíí.

YOU'D Beirtu nor ú€f TOO aoee TDTMeMMMReeti.'

E E K & M E E K By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP
»

V...YOU ' WELL, b e t t e r  \̂ | ^  )  *7  )
KILLED I Hlf^ THAN US' J V  •  /  • / -

By Dave Graue

MIMI

WHO ARE I 
YOU?

V

52«

WE RE, UH, A WHAT ARE 
TRAVELEK&.' J  YOU DOING

-------------, f  IN the
I FOREST?

'I

WE LOST 
OUR WAY/ 

WHAT'S YiTUR 
EXCUSE !

WE HUNT<3AME 
FOR t h e  DUKE'S 

TAPI E /

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

'V

"Is there an in-flight phone? If we get hijacked, I 
want to be able to increase my life insurance."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

Oi*9?edkMna tne 
0«t by CowM* Synd.

‘I can ’t walk to M ax ’s h o u s ^  
H e lives w ay over in a  

different zip code.”

THE BORN LOSER
*"SIHC£ YOU Ató TMt ONUY UVIMG 

R£LAaiVti> OF YOUR LATE UNCLE. 
WE (AN PKOCEEP WITH THE 
REAWN6 Of HIS Wia

? 1 ^

'  M, PHINE/  ̂T. SNOOTPELt 
BEIN(> OF SOUND ANNO...

AJULAJL̂

T

■ |jU!IUULCCOÚAAX4jUUUULL|

By Art and Chip Sansom 
‘ HAVE peaDED NOT 

SIGN THIS W IU "

* pLUJLUJULXAJUIAXJUÜÜUr

PEANUTS
M  l o o k in g  f o r w a r p  to  a

6 0 0P  REPORT CARP NEXT W E E K .. 
LOOK AT THESE TEST PAPERS...

' 7 / -

THE U)AV I  SEE IT , 
5 E ^ E N ' 'P - M IN U 5 E 5 "  

AVERAGE OUT TO A N  " A "

5-2« (2

L
d  h

By Charles M. Schulz
S IM PLE

AR lfHM ETlC
HUH

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
^ ------------------

''.//V'ii'íitóW!? 
'''irll/l'f*" 
lí-ll"'
v.r
Wd'" 

a

if/'ifTè ' /fl/^  I//MÌ
«

Ml. • •  ,.»l' 

or. V  >'
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1M2 UrwiMi Feaiura SyndicM« me

‘‘I’m following a trail of cookie crumbs to 
an outlaw hideout.”

W INTHROP

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

OEtMIM (M ay 21-Juna 20) A situation 
yoO've been thinkirrg about rather neg
atively could have a happy endirtg to
day. Don’t view matters through s self- 
defeatirrg lens. Get a jump on life by 
understanding the influences governing 
you in the year ahead. Send for (Gemi
ni's Astro-Graph predictions today by 
mailing $1.25 plus a long, seif-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c /o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The formu
la for success today requires equal 
parts of optimism and elbow grease 
Once you determine the course of ac
tion, let your muscles take over.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You might start 
out with rather modest objectives to
day, but something larger and more en
ticing may loom over the horizon, en
couraging you to switch targets.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Your great
est assets today are your optimism and 
your common sense, which you should 
be able to blend effectively to fulfill your 
ambitious aims.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 2 3 ) 'Lady Luck 
might step in today and engineer, to
your satisfaction, a chang q ^u ’ve been 
unable to orchestrate on ydur own. It
could be worthwhile financially. 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Someone 
who has been studying you very careful
ly has decided to be your ally. This indi
vidual might end up being one of the 
most valuable contacts you've ever 
made.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Dem
onstrating a willingness to share and 
cooperate will bring about a similar re
sponse from individuals you'll have 
dealings with today.
CAPRICORN (D m . 22-Jan. 19) Two 
people who have been lucky for you in 
the past could be fortunate for you 
again today. You've always operated on 
the same wavelengths with these 
individuals.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Appear
ances could be deceiving today, espe
cially in a situation where you might feel 
you're luckier for another than you are 
for yourself. Actually, the opposite may 
1̂ 0 truo
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) You won't 
do it urtassisted, but today you might 
take a nominal opportunity and trans
form it into something quite impressive. 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) There is a 
market for somethir>g you've been toy
ing with as a sideline endeavor. Start to 
analyze this situation for its commercial 
probabilities.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) You could 
be more fortunate than usual today in 
situations that have an element of 
chance, provided you have some influ
ence over their outcome. A little degree 
of control is essential.

KIT N ’ CARLYLEr zz:
By Larry Wright

• tfM by NEA. Inc

By Dick Cavalli
W H V  H A V E  V O U  
^ C rV T H A T lA P B  
O N - y C U R  M O S E *?

T

IT<S TO  REM iSiP /
T D  T IE  A  STRiNIEr OKI 

M V  F IN Q E R ,

5 -7 «

T O  R E M IK IP A A E  T O  
T A K E  TH E T A P E  O F F  

M V  N O S E -

J

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson
Mott) IT. LETS FIS08E TMIS 
OUT. rU You M  6-30 KNO 
YOV'ltB ME W 8  30. NEITHER 
OF US 010 'TOE HOMENORVC

TMM means TVE MOMEWORY 
SmVLPn BEEN OONE 
BETWtEN MN TIME AND 

YOOR TIME.

R\m. WE NEEDED 
.TO DO IT AT 7;30,

BUT TWE 7-30 CALY.lN
clearly didn't do it,
OR YOU'D HAVE IT NOW 
AT 8 30.

\ YEkHf THIS IS 
m  FAULT/

THAT UlY 
LITHE PUNK 
HETA- SET 
US Bom 
IN TROUBLE!

FRANJ5 AND ERNEST

I\Z\(ìè\ a Cè ■ ^QA/V CO
 ̂ By Bob Thaves

W)

•VcP / :

H O » v  m 'JC H  

HAVB" you 
GOjn

GARFIELD
/MEOW
/MEOW

:O T ;

BARK
BARK
BARK

SPEAK  
E N & U S H *

By Jim Davis
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wind
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Sports
Southwest
Outdoors

B y  N e l f i l l ip s

f

Showing dad 
how to fish

\

As part of National Kids’ Fishing Month, the Fun Tournaments 
in June will have a special deal for the area youngsters. On June 
4th at Lake Meredith and again on June 18th at Lake Greenbelt, 
ALL kids under 17 mav fish “free ” i f  accompanied bv an 
adult contestant. There are thousands and thousands of kids who 
would love to go fishing. Find one and bring her/him to a Thurs
day evening Fun Tournament. It will be a memory that they cher
ish forever.

Adult entry fee is only $20. Registration opens at 4:30 p.m. and 
the fishing is from 6 until 9 p.m.
HE’S B A tK  —

After missing nearly a year of Fishing the Thursday evening 
Fun Tournaments because of his work schedule, Hutchinson 
County deputy sheriff M II^  HARBER returned to his winning 
ways at Lake Greenbelt. Using a “secret spinnerbait,” Mike 
became the first three-time winners as he outdistanced the compe
tition with a three-bass limit weighing 6.97 lbs. With 5Q entries 
braving the rainy whether, first plhce was worth $350.

Second place and $150 went to Mike’s boat partner(!), BRAD 
CARPENTER of Borger who caught bass totaling 4.70 lb. $100 
third place prize money went to RICK CRUTCHFIELD of Pan
handle for his bass that weighed 3.81 lbs. (NOTE - Rick just 
returned from fishing a ,^IG BASS loumameni ai Lake-of-the- 
Pines where he won W0,(XX)!)

Fourteen of the fifty entries brought at least one bass to the 
scales, including two kids who out-fished their dads! Jim Allison’s 
son DEREK of Lefors caught a 1.27 lb. bass, and JASON  
BAGGETT of Pampa gave his dad Jimmy a fishing lesson by 
catching a 1.54 lb. largemouth bass.

HONEY HOLE. The Trophy Bass Magazine of Texas, takes 
issue with a plan of the fisheries division of Texas Parks and 
Wildlife’s te set up a permit and fee system on fishing tourna
ments. Editor Jerry Dean expressed his anger over the increasing 
arrogance at TPW and their “Boss Hog” attitude on the date and 
time of a meeting of something called the Freshwater Advisory 
Council.

“If TP & WD wants us to give them our support for their pro
jects, then let’s demand they hear our opinions and viewpoints. At 
present the boys in Austin have a Freshwater Advisory Council 
giving them suggestions. Have any of the board members asked 
you for your opinion on anything? Have you had any personal 
contact with these individuals, or is it as I suspect, their own opin
ions that TP & WD receives?” asked Mr. Dean in the May edition 
of HONEY HOLE.

Miami tops fiold in Series
By The Associated Press

Ron Fraser, about to retire after 30 
seasons as coach of Miami, will have 
the top seed when k plays California 
to open the College World Series.

“I’d like to go out and take home 
a na{jonal championship,’’ Fraser 
said. “ If I had a wish, I’d like to end 
my career in Omaha.”

The NCAA championship begins 
Friday at Rosenblatt Stadium in 
Omaha, Neb., and concludes June 6. 
Miami (53-8) and California (35-26) 
play as part of an opening double- 
header with fourth-seeded Cal State- 

• Fullerton (42-15) and fifth-seeded 
Florida State (48-19).

Second-seeded Wichita State (56- 
9 ), which lost last year’s champi
onship game to Louisiana State, 
plays Pepperdine (44-11-1) Saturday 
in the double-elimination tourna
ment, followed \>y a ^ame between 
third-seeded Texas (46-15) and Okla
homa (42-22). The seeds and pairing 
were announced Tuesday night 

Texas coach C liff Gustafson 
agreed with the seedings, saying, 
“ Miami and Wichita State are my 
choices as co-favorites?”

The Longhorns beat the Sooners 
three times during the regular sea
son: 6-3 at Oklahoma City, and 3-2 
in 10 innings and 11-10 at Austin.

Agassi advances at French Open
PARIS (AP) -  Andre Agassi rout

ed Italy’s Gianluca Pozzi 6-0 ,6 -2 ,6 - 
1 today to advance to the third round 
of the French Open with the most 
lopsided victory yet in the men’s 
competition.

The Ilth-seedcd Agassi, who lost 
in the final the past two years, need
ed less than 90 minutes to crush 
Pozzi, ranked 54th in the world.

His match kicked off a hectic day 
in the Grand Slam event, with the 
schedule crowded because of rain 
Wednesday afternoon. On tap were 
31 o f the 32 men’s second-round 
matches and 21 women’s second- 
round matches.

The top-seeded defedding champi
ons, Jim Courier and Monica Seles, 
were among those in action. Courier 
faced Austrian olay-court player 
Thomas Muster and Seles was to play 
German qualifier Karin Kschwendt. 
r In women’s matches today, sev
enth-seeded Conchita Martinez pf 
Spain beat Veronika Mariinek of 
Germany 6 -2 , 6 -0 , 12th-seeded 
Nathalie Tauziat of France defeated 
Ginger Helgeson o f the United 
States 3-6, 6-1, 6-3 and Canadian- 
born Mary Pierce of France beat 
Larissa Savchenko-N eiland o f 
Latvia 6-2,6-3.

Sixth-seeded Guy Forget, the 
hometown favorite, has been the 
only prominent casualty on the 
men’s side, losing in straight sets 
Wednesday to B elg iu m ’s Bart 
Wuyts. All 16 of the seeded women 
have survived.

Agassi said he was astounded that 
his match with Pozzi was so easy.

“ Usually you have one or two 
moments where you think the match 
might slip away, but I didn’t,’’ he 
said. “ He was like a ball machine 
out there ... 1 couldn’t have striked 
the ball much better.”

In off-the-court action , John 
M cEnroe was fined $ 7 ,5 0 0  for 
swearing during his first-round loss 
to Nicklas Kulti on Tuesday. An 
official statement said the fine was 
determined after interviews with

court supervisors and a review of 
video tape of the match.

On Wednesday, the focus was on 
Jimmy Connors, who lost to fourth- 
seeded Michael Stich 7-5, 3-6, 6-7 
(4-7), 6 -1 ,6-2  in a fust-round match.

Now that he and John McEnroe 
have completed quick and possibly 
final exits from the tournament, the 
39-year-old Connors wondered what 
tennis was going to do without them. 
He said was nqt sure the younger 
breed of champions can fill the void 
that he ând McEnroe will leave.

“Nobody has really come out and 
taken the hand-off,” Connors said at 
a crowded post-match news confer
ence. “I mean, nty time and McEn
roe’s time we’ve had it  Isn’t it time 
for somebody else to take over? I 
don’t know if that’s happening.”

The 33-year-old McEnroe said 
Tuesday that he wouldn’t be back for 
another French Open. Connors indicat
ed he’s leaning in the same direction.

Asked if he’d return, he replied, 
“Do I have to play?”

“ 1 better take that one year at a 
time,” he added. “ But I will say that 
playing five sets on clay now, here, 
is very difficult for me. Maybe they 
will change my matches to two out 
of three sets.”

Apart from the dramatic depar
tures of Connors and McEnroe, the 
tournament has been marked by few 
surprises and by two mildly disrup- 

'tive rain delays.
Connors, who like McEnroe failed to 

win the title here despite repealed uies, 
said he wasn’t impressed that Courier, 
like Michael Chang in 1989, had won 
the French Open at a young age.

“If they come in here and win it, 
good jo b ,” Connors said. “ They 
have got another 10, 15 years to put 
on their career and to continue doing 
that, time after time after time, 
match after match after match. And 
that is what makes a career. Not a 
one shot here, a one shot there. And 
if they can stay around and do that 
for 10, 15 years, then they deserve 
everything they get.”

(AP Pholo)
Jimmy Connors has his right shoulder tended to dur
ing his match Wednesday in Paris.

Connors suggested that some 
young players were getting too 
much, too soon, without paying their 
dues.

“ Basically, there’s not as much of 
an emphasis on winning and being 
the absolute best anymore,” he said.

“ There is an overabundance of 
money in the game,” he went on. 
“ The only way to make a living 
when I first got in the game was to 
win ... which in turn got you a shoe 
deal or a racket deal or a clothing 
deal or a commercial -  not the other 
way around. That wasn’t made 
before you won.”

Beyond w on-lost records, he 
made clear his b e lie f that the 
younger players lack charisma.

“ Somebody in today’s tennis is 
going to have to come out to the 
forefront with their tennis -  project 
themselves in a way where they can 
take over now. And not only oh the 
couit, but also sitting here talking to 
you guys ... that gives you some
thing to write about, outside of Con
nors and McEnroe.

“ Don’t get me wrong. 1 love it. 
Really. I’m going to be the first one to 
the newstand tomorrow to see what 
you guys write. But isn’t it time?”

Jordan rules over Cleveland, 112-89

“Any time Oklahoma and Texas tee 
up, it ’s anybody’s ball game,” 
Gustafson said. “In both of the wins, 
we were forced to come from behind.” 

“The Texas rivalry has always .been 
a great one and the three previous 
games this season wercLall close,” 
Oklahoma coach Larry- Cochcfl said. 
“We look forward to the task.” 

Fullerton coach Augie Garrido 
wasn’t too concerned with the pairings.

“The tournament is set up in such 
way that the teams that play the best 
during this tournament all have an 
equal opportunity to come out the 
winner,” he said. “ With this many 
quality teams in the CWS, no matter 
how they are placed in the b^inning, 
nothing guarantees what’s going to ' 
happen next. Our jo b  and focus 
remains very clear... to get ready for a 
game with Florida State on Friday 
night and take them one at time after 
that”

Pepperdine coach Andy Lopez 
looked at the tournament with a 
thought to the future.

“The chance to play an opponent 
such as Wichita Stale on national tele
vision will provide our program with 
tremendous exposure,” he said. “Win
ning a tough regional tournament on 
the road was an excellent experience 
for our ball club, especially after losing 
the first game to Hawaii."

CHICAGO (AP) -  Michael Jor
dan knows numbers. The big ones 
he puts on the board and those that 
are ahead.

“ Six is the next number, and 
that’s our next opportunity,” Jordan

said Wednesday night after he 
scored 37 points to lead the Chicago 
Bulls to a 112-89 victory over the 
Cleveland Cavaliers and give them a 
3-2 lead in the NBA Eastern Confer
ence final.

H

(AP Photo)
The Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan shoots over 
Cleveland Cavaliers' Brad Daugherty Wednesday.

“ We want to end it a»d move 
on,” said Jordan. “ Hopefully, this 
final period motivated us.”

The Bulls can end the scries with 
a victory in Game 6 at Richfield 
C oliseum . If  a seventh^game is 
needed, it will be played in Chicago 
Sunday night.

The Bulls were not looking that 
far ahead going into the fourth'quar
ter when their nine-point lead had 
been uimmed to 73-71. Then a 15-0 
run in a span of 5:40 put the game 
away for the defending champions.

A swarming defense, taking 
advantage of Cleveland’s foul trou
bles, and scoring help from reserves 
Scott Williams, B J .  Armstrong and 
C liff Levingston -  each finishing 
with 12 points -  completed the task.

“We had great defense in the fourth 
quarter,” Jordan said. “We controlled 
everything. Cleveland became tenta
tive because of foul trouble.”

So much so that the Cavaliers did 
not score a field goal until Larry 
Nance hit with 3:41 to play, shortly 
before he fouled out along with John 
“ Hot Rod” Williams.

“When your big guys are in foul 
trouble like that and you depend on 
them, it really hurts,” Cleveland 
coach Lenny Wilkens said. “ Brad 
(Daugherty) injured his hand early in 
the game and couldn’t hold the ball.” 

Daughert]^, the team’s leading 
scorer in the playoffs with a 21.5 
average, finished with five points. 
He injured the middle finger of his

right hand in the first quarter and 
had it taped to his ring finger.

“ We don’t have a lot of adjust
ments to m ake,”  said W ilkens. 
“ Remember, we were in it all the 
way through the third quarter.” *

Unlike the first four games which 
were blowouts for the most part, 

i lhere were seven lead changes and 
eight ties in a first half that found 
the Bulls on top 46-38.

The Bulls threatened to pull away 
several times in the third quarter, but 
three 3-poinicrs by Mark Price, who 
finished with 24 points, kept the 
Cavaliers within range.

Daugherty finally scored with 
1:43 left in the third period and a 
three-point play by Danny Ferry cut 
what had been a nine-point lead to 
73-71. The Cavaliers would get no 
closer, partly because Price missed 
most of the fourth quarter with a 
foot injury.

After Chicago’s decisive run, the 
only excitement turned out to be 
Stacey King’s flagrant foul against 
Ferry with 1:02 to play. King was 
ejected.

“ I was going for the ball, there 
was nothing intentionally,” said 
King. “ He ju s t happened to be 
£>anny Ferry.”

Ferry said, “It didn’t bother me. It 
probably looked a lot worse than it 
was.”

Ferry earlier in the day was fined 
$5,(XX) for punching Jordan in Game 
4 Monday.

Sports Scene Classic captures Invitational Cup
Pigeon Racing

Th* Top O' Texas Racing Pigeon Ckjt> held
an old bird aeries race May 23 with the station 
at Bridgeport, Okla.

Ainine distance was ISO miles.
There were 83 birds engaged and seven 

lofts competing.
W inning speed was 1,113.80 yards a 

minute or 38 miles an hour.
The weather was overcast arxl misty with 

wirxfs from the north pt 10 to 15 mHea an hour. 
Resulu are listed below:
Name Coi/Sex Speed

(yp*")
Tommy Outfield B6-H 1,113.80
Tommy Duftield BC-C 1,108.29
Ted Nolte BB-C 703.48
Pat Coats BC-H 896.59
Pat Coats BC-H 682.80
Jm  Cantrell Griz-C 854.93
Doug Keller Qriz-H 610.70
Dale Lock RC-H 807.15
Doug Keller ROC 585.50
Jm  Cantrell Qriz-H 583.71
Jackie Sampson RC-C 520.16
Teddy Nolte BB-C 410.09

MLB Stanijings

-
W oatOlvialon

W i ' Pd. QB
CMUwtd 26 20 .565 - -
T«xat 27 21 .563 —

Chicago 23 19 .548 1
Mlnnaaota 24 20 545 1
Calitomia 20 24 .455 5
Saattla 19 27 A13 7
KanMxCity 14 30 .318 11

NATIONAL LEAGUE

sThe Aaaedated Piaae 
TImeaEOT

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eaal D lv lilon

W L Rot- QB
BaMmora 27 18 aoo
Rnomo 28 19 .898 —

¡¡^ Y w k 25 20 .558 2
Boaton 22 19 .637 3

21 23 .477 51/2
D a nk 21 24 .487 8
Oavaland 17 30 362 11

Wednesday's Games 
Minnesota 5, New York 1 
Cleveland 4, Oakland 2 
Seattle 7, BMtimore 1 
Milwaukee 8, Toronto 4 
Detroit 11, Kansas City 2 
Texas 4, Chicago 3,11 innings 
Boston 4, CaNlornia 3,10 innings

Today's Games
Kansas City (Qubicza 4-3) at Detroit (Leber 3- 
1), 7:35 p.m.
Chicago (McDowell 7-2) at Texas (W itt 4-4), 
835 pm . ■' .
Boaton (Haskelh 0-2) at CaNfomia (Langston 5- 
1), 1036 p.m.
Only games schadulod

Friday's Gamas
Chicago (Htobard 5-2) at Toronto (Ju.Guzman 
8-0), 735 p.m. *  ,
New York (Cadaret 3-3) at Milwaukee (Wag- 
man 4 -« , 835 p.m.
Detroit (Tanana 3-4) at Minnesota (Tapani 4-4), 
838 pm.
Texas (Brown 7-3) at Kansas City (Magnanis 
1-4), 8 M  pm .
BaWmora (MtaoW 4-2) at OaWand (Moore S-3), 
1035 p.m.
Boston (Oopson l- iy a i Saarta (Parker 0-0), 
1035 p.m.
Oavaland (Bauchar 0-0) at CaNkimia (Finlay 1- 
3), l03S p.m . f

St. Louis

EgatOStMon 
W L
26 20

Pet.
.565

QB

Pittsburgh 24 . 21 .533 1 1/2
New York ‘ 25 22 .532 1 1/2
Montreal 20 23 .465 4 t/2
Philadelphia 20 24 , .455 5
Chicago 19 25 .432 6

San Francisco

West Diviaion 
W - L
26 18

Pd.
.591

QB

San Diego 26 21 .553 1 1/2
OKxmati 24 20 .545 2
Los Angeles to 23 .452 6
Atlanta 21 27 .438 7
Houston ‘ 20 26 435 7
Wednesday's Games 
Montreal 8, Houston 5 
San Franasco 6, Chicago 2 
San Diego 8, Pittsburgh 7 
Atlanta 9, Philadelphia 3 
Cincirinati 1, New York 0 
Los Angeles 9, St. Louis 2

Today's Game 
SanFnFrancisco (Burba 2-5) at Chicago (Morgan 
4-2), 230 p.m.
O n^ game scheduled

Friday's Games 
Los Angeles ( 
(CasdRo 3-3), 3:20 p.m. 
lylontraal (HW

ngales (R .M artinez 2-1) a t Chicago 
>3), 3:20 p.m.
(HW 4-2) at Cincinnaa (Swindall 4-2),

736 p.m.
Sa
(Pi
Aflama (Smoltz 4-4) at Nmv Mark (Goodan 4-

iD.r
San Francisco (T.Wilson 4-3) at Pittsburgh 

),7:36((Palacios 23), I pm.
4), 7:40 p.m.
Phitadsiphia (Schllltng 3-3) at Houston (Har- 
nisch 2-5), 8:35 p.m.
San Diegb (Hurst3-jy at St. Louis (Osborns 5- 
2), 836 p.m. ^

Playing in continuous rainfall 
throu ghout the w eek en d , the 
Pampa C lassic  won the so ccer 
championship o f the West Texas 
In v itation al Cup held in L u b 
bock.

The Classic, an under 16 boys’ 
team , defeated  the A m arillo  
Raiders last Sunday in a match 
that was d ecided 'in  a shootout 
after regulation play and two over
time periods ended in a scoreless 

. tie.
The shootoqt is a penalty-type 

k ick  again st only the g o a lie , 
resulting in either a goal or a save. 
'There are five shots taken by each 
team, and then if a winner has not 
been decided, the match moves 
in.to sudden death w ith the 
remaining kickers going one at a 
time.
‘ 1 The firs t two Pampa k ick s  
failed while the Tint three Amaril
lo kicks were perfectly placed. 'The 
next four Pampa kicks were good 
and the next three Amarillo l^ k s  
were blocked by the Pampa goalie 
for the win. >

'The Classic lost to the Clovis

Spurs, 1-0, to open the tourna
ment, but bounced back to defeat 
the Lubbock Wings, 1-0, and Lub
bock Gators, 2-0.

After losing to the Am arillo 
Raiders, 2-0, in the final prelimi
nary-round gam e, Pampa went 
into the sem i-finals as the third 
seed.

Pampa downed the second - 
seeded Clovis Spurs, 3 -2 , in the 
se m i-fin a ls  to advance to the 
championship game.

L ubbock was under a flash  
flood alert during the weekend 
with the city  receiv ing  around 
eight inches rain.

“This was the third tournament 
final that the C tissic has been in 
this soccer year, but it was their 
first championship. It made all the 
rain, wet uxl mud worthwhile. 'The 
team played with a lot of heart,” 
said Pampa coach Fran Kludt

Players scoring goals for the. 
Classic were Salvador Del Fierro, 
Michael Lewis and Tim McCavit. 
T h o se  sco rin g  g o a ls  in the 
shootout were Russ Gunter, Sa l
vador Del Fierro, Tim  M cCavit, 
and Jesus Lopez.

M idfield play, a key element 
in the C lassic wins, was sparked 
by Tim M cCavit, Justin Allison, 
E ric  R itch e y r Jerem y  Telkam p 
find Chris Grusendorf. Offensive 
p re ssu re  was kept up by the 
fro n t lin e  o f  G je g  M cD a n ie l, 
S a lv a d o r D el F ie rro , M ich ael 
L e w is , Je su s  L o p ez  and 
Cameron Black.

T h e C la ss ic  w ere a lso  the 
Am arillo League cham pions for 
the fall and spring seasons. They 
p lan  to  go to the G ato rad e  
Regional Championship Tourna
ment June 2 6 -2 8  in the D allas 
area.

Pampa Swish Camp set for June 8-13
The Pampa Swish Camp for 

girls w ill be held June 8 -1 3  at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

The cam p is for fifth  grade

through entering ninth graders.
For more information, contact 

Albert Nichols at 665-7678 or 669- 
4832 or Denise Reed at 669-6114.

t /
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Rangers rally to beat Sox, Ryan gets no decision
By The Associated Press

What caused the SkyDome scuffle 
between Toronto and Milwaukee 
remains a matter of debate.

The Blue Jays say Jamie Navarro 
was throwing at Joe Carter. The 
Brewers say no way. Jays.

When it was ail over Wednesday 
night, M ilwaukee w on '8-4  in a 
game interrupted by one brawl, two 
player ejections and several other 
tense moments.

AL Roundup
The brawl started when Navarro 

(4-4) hit Joe Carter with a pitch just 
above the right elbow in the fourth 
inning. After being struck, Carter 
fell to the ground, stood up a few 
seconds later and shouted at the 
pitcher. Then Carter charged the 
mound.

‘‘He hit Carter, but he didn’t hit 
him on purpose,” Brewers manager 
Phil Gamer said. ‘‘Jaime was pitch
ing a heck of a ballgamc, he didn’t 
want to hit him. We’re battling to 
win a baHgamc and you don’t  want 
to put a couple of guys on base in 

-this ballpark.”
The Blue Jays, trailing 5-0, joined 

Carter in the dash for the mound and 
were joined by the Brewers. Some 
weak punches were thrown and, 
after about eight minutes of a lot of 
pushing and shoving, both benches 
retreated.

“ The Milwaukee pitching coach 
(EXjn Rowe) punched me,” Toronto 
manager Cito Gaston said. “ You go 
out there to stop fights, not start 
them. They came out of the dugout 
and went right after Joe. I didn’t 
want Joe out there on his own.”

Carter was ejected and Toronto 
starter Todd Stottlemyre, Navarro 
and Gamer were issued warnings by 
home plate umpire Greg Kosc.

Stottlemyre (4-4) was ejected in 
the sixth inning when he hit Paul

Molitor with a pitch. Stottlemyre 
argued the e jection  with K osc, 
throwing his glove and cap in the 
air. By then, he didn’t need them,

“The next inning when I came out 
after the "benches cleared, (Kosc) 
ju st wanted to make sure that I 
understood if I threw anything that 
looked like I was throwing at a guy 
he was going to throw me out,’* 
Stottlemyre said. “ I told him that he 
knows how I pitch, I like to pitch in 
at times and I’m not going to let a 
warning affect the way I pitch.”

Rookie Pat Hentgen threw a pitch 
near Jim Gantner’s head in the ninth 
inning, causing another staring 
match. Gantner took a couple of 
steps toward the mound before stay
ing put.

“ A 5-0  game, I didn’t want to 
throw at Carter,” Navarro said. “ I 
tried to pitch in and the pitch got 
away. I couldn’t do anything about 
iL A game like that, it’s illogical to 
hit him. He just took it the wrong 
way.”

M olitor and Greg Vaughn hit 
homers and Kevin Seitzer drove in 
two runs as the Brewers sent the 
Blue Jays to their eighth loss in 11 
games.

Elsewhere in the AL it was Min
nesota 5, New York 1; Cleveland 4, 
Oakland 2; Seattle 7, Baltimore 1; 
Detroit 11, Kansas City 2; Texas 4, 
C hicago 3 in 11 innings; and 
Boston 4 , C aliforn ia  3 in 10 
innings.
Rangers 4, White Sox 3

At Arlington, Nqlan Ryan failed 
to get a win again, but Texas rallied 
to tie the score in the ninth inning 
and beat Chicago in the 11th on 
Kevin Reimer’s run-scoring double. 
The Rangers’ fifth straight victory 
moved them into a virtual tie with 
Oakland in the AL West.

Reimer’s game-winning hit came 
after Donn Pall (2-1) walked Juan 
Gonzalez with two ouLs in the 11th.

Floyd Bannister (1 -0 ) pitched

three innings of one-hit relief for his 
first m ajor league victory since 
1989.

Ryan has gone 52 days without â  
victory, the longest span in his'26-' 
year career at the start of a season 
without a win. He gave up two runs 
and six hits in seven innings, strik
ing out eight and walking none. 
Indians 4, Athletics 2

At Oakland, Paul Sorrento home- 
red twice off Dave Stewart (3-5) and 
Albert Belle also homered off the 
four-time 20-game winner as Cleve
land swept the three-game series. 
The Indians hadn’t swept a three- 
game series against the A’s since 
September 1986 at Cleveland.

Sorrento’ two-run homer in the 
fifth, an opposite-field drive that 
curled just inside the left field foul 
pole, tied the score 2-2. Belle led 
off the seventh with his ninth homer 
o f the season and fifth  in five 
games.

Scott Scudder (3-5), who hasn’t 
pitched a complete game in 50 big- 
league starts, allowed two runs and 
eight hits in 8 1-3 innings before 
Steve OUn finished for his ninth save. 
Red Sox 4, Angels 3

At Anaheim, Jack Clark drew a 
bases-loaded walk from Bryan Har
vey with two outs in the 10th inning 
to lift Boston over California.

Harvey (0-3) retired the first two 
batters in the 10th before Jody 
Reed singled, Mike Greenwell beat 
out a grounder up the middle and 
Tom Brunansky reached on an 
infield grounder to first, loading the 
bases.

Jeff Reardon (1-0) blew the save 
and a win for Frank Viola in the 
ninth. Von Hayes led off the inning 
with a pinch single and moved to 
second on a sacrifice. Brooks fol
lowed with the game-tying single on 
an 0-2 pitch.

Rene G opzales hit his sixth 
homer and Ron Tingley celebrated 
his 33rd birthday with his first

#  ■:-ÿ
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Texas Rangers' Dickie Then (10) avoids the pickoff attempt at second base as 
Chicago White Sox shortstop Craig Grebeck fields a wild throw Wednesday.

homer o f the season for the only 
runs off Viola.
Twins 5, Yankees 1

At the Metrodome, John Smiley 
allowed one run /in eight-plus 
innings and Minnesota scored four 
unearned runs after a third-inning 
error by shortstop Mike Gallego. 
Minnesota, which has won 12 of 16, 
stopped New York’s three-game 
winning streak.

Smiley (4-3), a 20-game winner 
with Pittsburgh last season obtained 
in spring trade, allowed fewer than 
three runs for just the second time in 
10 AL starts. After Roberto Kelly 
led off the ninth with a single, Rick 
Aguilera relieved and retired the side.

Melido Perez (4-4) allowed six 
hits and six walks in seven innings, 
dropping his career record against 
Minnesota to 2-7.
M ariners 7, Orioles 1

At the Kingdome, Erik Hanson 
stopped his six -g am e losing  
streak and Ken G riffey  Jr . and 
Edgar Martinez homered for Seat
tle.

Hanson (2 -7 ) won for the first 
time since April 12 and improved 
his record against Baltimore to 5-1. 
He allowed one run and four hits in 
6 1-3 innings.

Ben McDonald (6-2) was tagged 
for seven runs and eight hits in five 
innings.

Tigers 11, Royals 2
At Tiger Stadium, homers by Lou 

Whitaker and Mark Carreon keyed a 
five-run first inning as Detroit sent 
Kansas City to its fifth consecutive 
defeat.

Cecil Fielder had three doubles, 
but just one RBI. Tony Phillips had 
two doubles and two RBIs.

Mike Boddicker (0 -3 ), making 
only his third start of the season 
for Kansas City, was pounded for 
10 runs on n ine h its and fiv e  
walks in four-plus innings. Scott 
Aldred (2-4) allowed two runs on 
six  hit$ in six in n in g s. Both  
Aldred’s .wins have come against 
the Royals.

Expos drop Astros; Reds nip Mets
By JOHN K REISER 
•AP Sports Writer

Lou J*-iniella won his gamble. 
Darnell Coles won the battle. The 
Cincinnati Reds won the game.

Piniclla, forced to revamp his 
starling rotation by Tuesday night’s 
rainoui in New York, opted to 
bypass Tom Browning and keep 
Tim Belcher on turn -  even though 
Belcher had a 1-4 record and a 5.82 
career ERA against the Mets.

NL Roundup
He was rewarded-vshen Belcher 

pitched three-hit ball over 8 1-3 
innings Wednesday night as the 
Reds beat the Mets 1-0, New York’s 
third straight shutout loss at home.

“ I have always mied to keep three 
of the five starters in complete rota
tion,” Piniella said of his revamped 
rotation. “The big thing was push
ing (Jose) Rijo to Sunday against 
San Francisco. There was no way 1 
was going to pitch him against the 
Giants Saturday night.

“ Now Browning will go in that 
spot. Belcher was outstanding, but 
give a lot of credit to Darnell Coles. 
He had a real professional at-bat, 
never lost his concentration and got 
a pitch to his liking for that big hiL” 

Coles won his own personal con- 
froniaiidn with Sid Fernandez (3-5) 
when he singled to left on the 11th 
pitch to drive in Barry Larkin with 
the game’s only run. •

“ 1 had the advantage,’’ Coles 
said. “ After 11 pitches, you’ve seen

everything he throws and can lock 
in on him. I hit a pitch up high in the 
strike zone and it went to left field. 
No big deal. ”

The Mets were shut out by San 
Diego’s Bruce Hurst on May 13-, 
their last game before a West Coast 
trip, then lost 2-0 to the Reds Mon
day night after their return. They 
had scored 30 runs during the last 
four games of the trip.

In other games, it was Atlanta 9, 
Philadelphia 3; Los Angeles 9, St. 
Louis 2; San Francisco 6, Chicago 
2; San Diego 8, Pittsburgh 7; and 
Montreal 8, Houston 5.

Braves 9, Phillies 3
Tom Glavine became the National 

League’s first seven-game winner 
and Lonnie Smith, starting his first 
game since April 22, drove in two 
runs to help Atlanta avoid a sweep 
in Philadelphia.

Glavine (7-3) gave up six hits and 
three runs, two earned, walked two 
and struck out four in seven innings 
as the Braves won for only the 
fourth time in 11 games. He also 
singled off Cliff Brantley (2-3) to 
start a three-run seventh inning that 
overcame a 3-2 deficit

Smith, who entered the game bat
ting .091 (3 for 33), had a single, an 
RBI double in the fifth inning and a 
game-tying sacrifice fly in the sev
enth. Terry Pendleton singled in the 
go-ahead run and another scored 
when center fielder L.enny Dyksira 
hobbled the ball for an error. 
Dodgers 9, Cardinals 2 

* T o ^  Benzinger hit a third-inning 
grand slam to baQk knuckleballer

Tom C andiotti’s four-hitler over 
eight innings as Los Angeles won in 
St'Louis.

Candiotti (5-3) kept the Cardinals 
off balance, allowing only four sin
gles, ju st one after the second 
inning. He suiick out six and walked 
four.

The Dodgers trailed 1-0 before 
loading the bases in the third against 
Jose DeLeon (2-4). Benzinger then 
hit a 3-2 pitch into the right-field 
seats for his second homer of the 
season and the fifth grand slam of 
his six-year career.

Eric Karros added a three-run 
homer, his fifth, in a four-run ninth 
inning.
Padres 8, Pirates 7

Darrin Jackson doubled in the 
lying lun witli one out in the butloni 
of the ninth and pinch-hitter Craig 
Shipley singled with the bases load
ed to lift San Diego past Pittsburgh, 
which lost its fifth straight and 11th 
in its last 12, finishing 1-8 on the 
West CoasL

. Loser Stan Belinda (2-2) blew a 
save when he gave up Tony 
Gwynn’s sacrifice fly in the eighth 
that tied it 6-6. But the Pirates went 
ahead in the ninth when Barry 
Bonds doubled off Randy Myers (2- 
1) and scored from third on Je ff  
IGng’s grounder.
'B u t  Jackson , whose three-run 

homer in the 10th inning Tuesday 
night gave San Diego a 6-3 win, 
doubled in Benito Santiago to lie 
it. After Kurt Stillwell was inten
tionally walked to load the bases, 
Sh ip ley , h itting for M yers,

slapped the next pitch from Belin
da into left-center to score Jerald 
Clark.
Giants 6, Cubs 2

John Burkett won his fifth consec
utive decision and Mike Felder hit a 
bases-loaded triple in the ninth 
inning as San Ftancisco beat the 
Cubs at Wrigley Field.

Burkett (5-1) allowed six hits and 
one run in six innings as he 
increased his record against the 
Cubs to 4-0. He has allowed just one 
run in 20 innings.

Greg Maddux (4-5) lost his fourth 
consecutive decision and for the 
fifth time in his last six, giving up 
two runs and four hits in seven 
innings and striking out six.
Expos 8, Astros 5

M oiscs Alou hit a lliree-run 
homer in the fjrst inning, his first 
home run in the majors, and Mon
treal beat Houston in a game inter
rupted by a bench-clearing inci
dent.

After Xavier Hernandez hit Tim 
Wallach with a pitch in the fifth 
inning, Hernandez came close with 
a pitch to Montreal’s Dennis Mar
tinez. who then walked about 10 
feet toward the mound. Martinez 
was intercepted by" catcher Ed 
Taubensee and both benches emp
tied. No punches were thrown and 
no one was ejected.

^Martinez (5-4) won his fourth 
consecutive game, allowing all five 
runs and seven hits in five-plus 
innings. Loser Mark Portugal (4-2) 
gave up four runs and seven hits in 
four innings.

Andrade aims to end drought
POTOMAC, Md. (AP) -  Billy 

Andrade’s victory at the Kemper 
Open last year gave him a shot of 
confidence that carried over to the 
following week, when he won the 
Buick Classic.

The problem is, he hasn’t won 
since. So, what better place to get 
his struggling game b ^ k  on track 
than the site o f his first victory on 
the PGA Tour?

* “La.st year’s Kemper is similar 
to this one,” Andrade said on the 
eve of his title defense. “ 1 really 
haven’t done a lot yet this year.

“This is the perfect lime for me 
to com eback here, because I ’m 
ready to start playing some good 
golf.”

Andrade and 155 other players 
were to begin the chase for the 
S 198,000 top prize this morning 
on the 7.005-yard TPC at Avenel 
course.

A fter the Buick C lassic , 
Andrade could manage only one 
more top-10 finish in 1991. He 
opened this se^on on a high note, 
managing a third-place tie at the 
Tournament of Champions, but 
has since missed the cut in seven 
of 14 tournaments and has not fin
ished higher than 22nd.

“This year, I probably put a lit
tle loo much pressure on myself 
because 1 did so well last year,” 
Andrade said. “ Once you win an 
event, it makes you want to win 
more. But sometimes when you 
want it so bad, you have a hard 
time getting there.”

It’s not that he’s I6st his stroke

or suddenly forgotten how to sink 
a putt. According to Andrade, he 
just can’t get a break.

" I ’m just not getting the b^l in 
the hole. T h ere ’s a fin e  line 
between getting a good score and 
a bad one,*'* he said. “ Sometimes 
you don’t even have to hit the ball 
well, but you get a putt to roll in 
the. hole and then you start build
ing on that momentum.”

Thus fat;, Andrade has had little 
to build upon. He has broken 70 
in only 10 of 43 rounds this year 
and ranks No. 91 on the money 
list.

“ G olf comes in waves. Some 
days or months yOuIre on a high, 
and some days and months you’re 
ju s t not at the peak o f your 
game,” he said. “ You just have to 
ride it out. 1 ju st know one of 
these next few weeks I ’m going to 
tM*eak through and have a great 
tournament.”

Avencl’s stadium-style course, 
where Andrade went 21-under par 
over four rounds last year, is ide
ally suited for his style. Althou|h 
heavy rains have softened the fair
ways and greens, making them 
play longer than usual, the premi
um is Still on accuracy as opposed 
to length off the tee.

“ If I were describing the way I 
play. I’d say that I don’t do any
thing great but I don't do anything 
bad, either,” Andrade said. “ My 
short game is decent but not out
standing.. I ’m a straight hitter but 
not a long hiuer, and I try to get 
lots of roll on my tee shots.”
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A .P . Indy probable Belmont pick
By ED SCHUYLER Jr . 
AP Racing Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  A.P. Indy 
definitely should be a factor in the 
Belmont Stakes.

Alydced won’t.
Dixie Brass might.
A.P. Indy, who missed the Ken

tucky Derby and Preakness because 
of a bruised left front foot, strutted 
his stiiff for the first time since he 
won the Santa Anita Derby on April 
4 by winning the 1 I/8-miIe Peter 
Pan Sunday at Belmont Park. *

He was so impressive in his sixth 
straight victory after a career-open
ing loss in August that he probably 
will be the Belmont favorite, despite 
the presence of Preakness winner 
Pine Bluff and Causual Lies, the 
Derby runnerup who was third in 
the Preakness.

It was revealed during the week
end that Alydeed, who finished sec
ond in the Preakness in only his fifth 
lifetime start, will ‘not start in the I 
1/2-mile Belmont because of the 
New York rules banning any type 
medication for racing. The Qmadi- 
an-bred colt ran on the diruretic 

, Lasix in the Preakness because of 
‘ pulmonary bleeding in the past.

*‘ I started wondering why get 
yourself in a p osition ,”  Roger 
AltField, Alydeed’s trainer, was 
quoted as saying. “ You’d be run
ning in a I lA2-mile race where you

can’t run on medication, which you 
may or may not need. Why experi- 
m ent”

Dixie Brass beat older horses in 
the 1-mile Metropolitan Handicap 
Monday at Belmont for his sixth 
win in nine career starts, and trainer 
Dennis Brida was considering start
ing him in the Belmont.

“ No one can beat this horse going 
a mile,” said Brida, and a mile is the 
farthest Dixie Brass has raced. In 
winning the Metropolitan, the colt 
carried only 107 pounds, but he won 
the 1-milc Withers May 6 under the 
Belmont weight of 126 pounds.

Should Dixie Brass go in the Bel
mont, he could not be overlooked 
because the race is often won by a 
horse on or near the lead. Six of the 
last 10 Belmont winners were never 
worse than third.

It seems jockeys worry about the 
1 1/2-miles, a distance rarely run in 
the. United States, and they want to 
save something for the stretch. This 
allows a pace that hurts sU'etch run
ners.

The Belmont appeared perfectly 
suited to Alydeed, who allowed 
himself to be rated just off the pace 
until taking the lead coming out of 
the final turn in the 1 3 - 16-m ile 
Preakness. Although he failed to 
hold off Pine Bluff, the race figur xl 
to move up the relatively inexpt i -  
ence Alydeed.

A.P. Indy also appears suited for

the Belmont because he does not 
need to lag too far off the pace. He 
also looked like a horse rarin’ to go 
in the Peter Pan and showed no 
signs of the injury that caused him 
to be scratched the morning of the 
Derby.

Pine Bluff, who didn’t fire in the 
finishing fifth in the Derby, came 
from off the pace in winning the 
Preakness. But he )ed most of the 
way in winning the 1 1-16-m ile 
Rebel and was never worst than 
third in winning the 1 1/8-mile 
Arkansas Derby in his two starts 
before the 1 1/4-miIe Kentucky 
Derby.

Looks like an interesting BelmonL

Blazers can earn  
title with victory

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —  On 
the brink of elimination, the Utah 
Jazz is hoping Fortress Delta Center 
will come through one more time.

Coming off Tuesday’s 127-121 
overtime victory in Portland, the 
Trail Blazers can wrap up their best- 
of-7 Western Conference final 4-2 
by beating the Jazz here in Thursday 
night’s Game 6.

But with an NBA-best 4S-4 home 
record this season -  including eight 
su-aight playoff uiumphs -  Utah is 
ponfident it can knot the series and 
force Game 7 Saturday in Portland.
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RONALD McDonild Houle, ISOI 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler Albui, 665-4 
■ -  "":79Ô 65.Sl , Pampa, TX '

SHEPARD’S Helping HmkU, 
ja, T». 7«

ADDITIONS, remodelini 
ing, cabinet! 
repair!. No 

Ib

roof-

Í7 4

ling,
painting, all \y jfc t 
t> too !mall. Mike

422
Florida, Pampa, ' 79065.

ST. Jude Children’!  Research Ho!- 
pital, ^ttn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH , One S t. Jude P lace 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Memi^ia, Tenn. 38148-0532.

& Syb il Harrington 
1500  W allace

TH E Don 
Cancer Center,
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1(»5.

T R A L E E  C ris i! Center .For 
Women In c ., P.O. Box 2 8 8 0 , 
P«»np*-___________ _____________

W H ITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

RON’S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofmg. 6^ -3172 .

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Panhandl« House Leveling 
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work, all home repair 
inside and out. M 9-0958

A-1 Concrete Construction
All types of new concrete work. 
Call day or night. 665-2462.

A D DITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Karl 
Parks 669-2648.

2 Museums

W H ITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, T u e s ^  thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

DEVIL’S  Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday I p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r .  Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LA K E Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 

' a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plaint; Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 :3 0  p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

O LD  M obeetie Ja il Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday. —

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Fridav 10- 
4 p jB . Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cloted 
Saturday and Monday.

R O B E R T S  County Museum; 
Miami, R u u lar hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regniv Museum houn 9  a.m. 
to 5;30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5;W 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

M A RY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

IF someone’s drinking is causing ,  . « . . .
you probiemt, try Al-Anon. 669- 1^0 Painting  
3564,665-7921,________________

b e a u t ic o n t r o l
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeove^ deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul- 
tmt, Lym Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household. Job  opportunity.
Dotma TWner, 663-6065.

H .B .A .R .T . W omen’s Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4ih Monday 

119 N. Frost biforma-
Oroup
1-2; *
tion

p jn .I I
669-1131.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
1425 Alcock 

665-9702

AIXX.ESCENT, young adult AA 
Group, 6  p.m. Fridays, 1224 N. 
Hobart, h^BC Plaza S te .l .  665-~ 
5151.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  In the P am p a N ew t, 
M U ST be placed through the 
Pampa Newa Offlee Only.

G R IZ Z W K U .S ®  by Bill Schorr

Tui^ MAKE
U\V<E áÜKTHEÍ̂  AWVMORE.

ENOUniOM, 
VOU KNOW.,

103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos For Sale

JU ST  like new 2 bedroom newly 
finished, good location, garage, 
fenced  backyard. For ta le  by 
Owner. 669-6323,669-6198.

NEW listing, close to downtown, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, double detached 
garage, basement, located in quiet 
neighborhood, priced in the upper 
$20,000’!. Call to see 665-3008, 
High Plains Property Consultants, 
Realtor.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobwt 665-7232

ug Bo
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669 6062

14s Plumbing &  Heating 62 Medical Equipm ent 69a Garage Sales 96 Unfurnished Apts.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fii.eplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central^cat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25 ,000 . 66 9 -7 6 6 5  or 
669-7663 after 6

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 . Free e s ti
mates.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

YOUNG’S Cleaning Service. Car-’ 
pet, furniture, some drapes, blinds 
and tile. Free estimates. 665-3538. 
7 a.m.-9 p.m.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

___________ 665-Keys___________

C O N C R ETE w ork, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3172 ._______________________

INSTALL steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 1-800-765-7071.

MASONRY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-31/2.

RESIDENTIAL and Ofrioe Clean
ing. Floor Care. Free Estimates. 
665-9216.______________________

Commercial, Residential 
Mowing

Chuck Morgan 669-0511

14i General Repair

Will Service 
Evaporative Coolers 

Wink Cross, 665-4692

IF it’s broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Iji.mps repaired

141 Insulation

Terry’s Sewerline Cleaning
‘  $30,669-1041

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on. 
most Major Brands of TV’ s and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665 
0504.__________________________

Wayne’s TV. Service 
Microwave ovens repaired 

___________665-3030___________

THE VCR CUNIC
665-8739, 813 W. Kingsmill

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

104 Lots

BLOW in attic insulation and save 
$$$ all yearl Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 1-800-765-7071.

14m Law nm ow er Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

oers. Refreshmenu.

14b Appliance Repair

Williams AppNanca Sarvica
Cair66S-8894

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Puriritnre and 
Appiiances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home nm iahinas 
SOI W. lYands

' LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hasting Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contraaor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling* 
665-8248

SEWER AND SINKLINE
Clem int, 665-4307. $35.

69 Miscellaneous 

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I

Probably got iti H. C.'Eubanks 
bol R ental, 1320  S . B arnet, 

phone 665-3213.

14u Roofing

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885._________________

PAINTIN G Done Reasonable. 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorton, 665-0033.

PAINTING; Inside or out. Profes
sional job- Reasonable price. Steve 
Porter 669-9347.

INTERIOR-Exlerior, bed and tape, 
brick work and repair. Bolin 6o5- 
2254.__________________________

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud tape, blow acoustic, 25 
years in Pampa. 6(^5-4840, 669- 
2215.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Y O U R Lawn & Garden. Mow, 
rotolill, plow, tree trimfiiing, haul- 
ing. C alf665-9609._____________

Visa-Maatarcard Watooma 
Lawn work, rototiller, hauling, 
carpentry, general handyman. 
MAM’i  M-Provementt, 665-8320.

HIGH Sch ool boy needs lawn 
mowing for summer job. Call Kurt 
West, 665-7594.

Y A R D ’ S
weedeat. $10 and up.

LAWNS mowed, edged, reaion- 
able rates. Call 669-2648.________

HANDY Jim -|eneral repair, 
painitng, rototillmg. Hauling, tree 
work, yard work. 665-4307.

^LAWN mowing, light hauling, 
‘ 'tra sh  clean up. Pampa, W hite 

Deer, Skeilytown area. M8-2222.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildara Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20  years experience. 
665-6298, 1-800-427-6298.

21 Help Wanted

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
. SUMMER WORK 

$9.25 to START 
National Chain has 100 openings 
in retail. Part/full lime. 1-374- 
5631.

A New way to Sell Avon! No door 
to door! For a limited lime no ini
tial start up fee. Call Diitirct Sales 
Manager 1 -8 0 0 -4 4 3 -3 4 6 5  for 
infonmation.

D Y E R ’S B A R B E Q U E  NOW 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR K ITCH EN  HELP. FU LL 
AND PART TIM E. APPLY IN 
P E R S O N . __________________

EVENING Telephone sales help 
and delivery person. Hourly rate or 
commission. 669-0147 Jackie, Call 
May 26 to June 26.______________

FULL time RN wanted for Super
visory position for a non-technical 
and medically realted business. 
Salary plus mileage. Reimburse 
Bonus plan. Section I2SK  plan, 
hwareited persons call 1-800-800- 
0697.__________________________

LAU N D RY presses and front 
counter help needed. Apply in per
son One Hour Martinizing, 1807 
N. Hobart.____________-_________

MCLEAN Schools are accepting 
» p lica tio n s  for an Elementary 
Custodian. Salary will be com 
mensúrate, with experience. Appli
cations may be obuined from the 
school, 77 9 -2 3 0 1 . Application 
deadline will be June 3,1992.

OPERATE a Fireworks Stand out
side Pampa June 24-July 4. Must 
be over 20. Make up to $1000 . 
Phone 1-800-364-0136 or 1-512- 
429-3808 10 a.m.-S p.m.

SINGLE Parent needing part-time 
babysitter. References required. 
Please contact Richard at 669- 
9937,616 Doucette.

TUPPERWARE, Pampa area for 
service call Linda Gee, m anner, 
IS years service 665-2114 or u iz- 
abeth Alexander, matuiger, 4 years 
service 66 5 -4 3 9 0 . Serviced by 
Wrangler Party Sales, 376-5226.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed  in the Pam pa News 
M U ST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

FOR sale; 1 small office desk, I 
new recliner (Blue in color). 665- 
2816.

GA S S tove, Vent-a-hood, bar- 
beque smoker, girls bike, doors, 
usad carpet free. 665-2428.

MOVING Sale;Extra large couch' 
and matching love seat, swivel 
rocker, washer/dryer, stove, refrig
erator, tv, garden supplys, carpen
ter tools. 1977 Cadillac. 1987 Sub
urban. refrigerated air conditioner. 
883-2204.______________________

SET  of 2 year old ladies Proline 
golf irons. 3-PW, $65. Call 665- 
4233 after 6.________  ' ' — ~

TUPPERWARE, Pampa Area for 
service call Linda Gee m anner, 
IS  years service 665-2114 or uiz- 
abelh Alexander manager. 4 years 
service 66 5 -4 3 9 0 . Serviced by 
Wrangler party Sales, 376-5226.

YOUTH Group Garage Sale: Fri
day and Saturday, I8ih iihI Banks. 
l» ls  of Stufni

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent Will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampd at Tarpley 
Vmsic 665-1251.

W URLITZER spinet piano, nice 
condition, $850 firm. By appoint- 
<nent, 669-1856.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.______________________

DOGWOOD Apartments l»or 2 
bedroom. References and deposit 
required. 669-9817, 669-9952.

VERY Clean two bedroom dimlex. 
Washer and dryer hook-ups. Good 
location. Call (

dimli 
. Go

5-1346,665-6936.

Mowed, edged, and
665-1633.

Johnson Home Fumishin[ 
801 W. F tm cis 665-336i1‘

JOHNSON HOME . 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Heime Banishinga 

801 W. FrM df 665-3361

\

JA CK ’S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
lewer and dram cleanina. Septic 
syiems installed. 665-7115.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock

HORSESHOEING and Trimming. 
Doug Pritchett, 665-2455.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop,

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom, clean, single/couple, 
good furnishings, shower, utilities 
paid, deposit. 669-2971,669-9879.

NICE 3 bedroom mobile home and
2 bedroom house. Each $275 plus 
deposit. 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1 ,2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383. "

837 E. Craven
665-7391,665-8694.665-3361.

3 Bedroom, I bath fenced yard, 
carpel. 665-1841,665-5230.

CHOICE residemiat lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
2336,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FEN CED mobile home lot, 100 
foot X 128 fool on Roberta st. Ask- 
ing$3250. 665-9461.____________

ITIASIIIER Acres Ean-I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8()75.

115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani- _______________________________
mal healtit « r e  producif. See u. ^  ^
for all your needs.

FOR sale: Young Breeding Bulls. 
Guaranteed. 665-4980 nights.

80 Pets And Supplies

7 Week old Bird Dog pups. $20 
each. 319 Warren. __̂___ 1 _ ___

or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

LARGE 2 bedroom, big garage. 
Clean. 1228 S. Dwight 665-36X.

NICE 3 bedroom brick, garage, 
fenced back yard. See at 1833 N.

.Nelson. ... ............... ..............

AKCShihTzu puppies and Poodle 99 Storage Buildings 
puppies, $1(X) and up. Suzi Reed 
665-41"

69a Garage Sales

ily Garage Sale: 704 E 4th, 
T.v.’s, dishes, refrigerator.

5 Family 
Lefors.
sewing machines, all sizes clothes, 
Sateliie. camper shelL lou of mis
cellaneous. Friday, Saturday, Sun- 
day. May 29, 30,31._____________

BIG Big Sale: 6 inch Planer Joint
er, Radial.saw, camping equip
ment, extra nice dresses, skirts, 
blouses, pants, coats, small-large 
shirts, medium-extra lerge lug
gage, small appliances, lots of mis- 
reilitnrous. Friday, Saturday 8-7 
2200 N. Christy.________________

ELSIE’^ Flea Market Sale: King, 
Queen, full, twin sheet sets, also 
waterbed. Child’s dresses marked 
down. D ecorative items, baby, 
kitchen, collectables, huge miscel
laneous. 10 a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday 1246 Barnes.

ESTATE Sale: 1709 Hamilton, 9 
a.m. til 7. Saturday, Sunday. 
Portable dishwasher, d c^  freezer, 
gas range, m icrow ave, many 
household item s, hanicapped 
walker, fimtiiure, some antiques.

GARAGE Sale: 1620 N. Christy. 
Infants to size 5 clothing, baby fur
niture and toys, etc. Friday 9-7 
Saturday 8-noon.

GARAGE Sale: 1905 Christy. Fri
day 9-5, Saturday 9-12. Food pro
cessor, child’s desk, clothes, all 
kinds of items.

GARAGE Sale. 832 E. Campbell. 
Friday and Saturday. C lothes, 
books, furniture, dishes, tools, etc. 
8 a.m. to 7

5-4184.______________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry R d , 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910  W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.______________________

SUZI’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffer, outside runs. 
Large/small dogi «veICbme. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4IM .

TO Give away S year old male 
Poiraer. 319 Warren.

89 Wanted To Buy

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10  and 
10x20 sulls. Calf 665-3389.

105 Acreage

Acreage
9 ao-es west of Pampa. 

Utilities available. 665-2736.

106 Commercial Property

G R EA T locations at 2115 and 
2121 N. Hobart for sale or lease. 
Call Joe 665-2336,665-2832.

LEASE or sale. 28x40 ofTice and 
garage. 2600 Milliron Rd. 669- 
3638.__________________________

PAMPA-MONEY maker. 14 unit 
m obile home park, 3 m obile 
homes, room for expansion, con
sider trade. MLS 2246C.
722 W. BROWNING Could be 4- 
plex or convert to single family 
residence, » o d  location, good 
price, $I4,0(X). Submit your oners. 
M LS 1844. Shed Realty. Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671.

110 O ut O f Town Prop.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living 
and dining room. Bar and new 
western style cabinets, McLean. 
806-826-3330, 806-826-3161.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1986 Olds Regency, 4 door, 30 
miles per gallon, good iires,V6, 
69,000 miles. $5950. 665-2203

1988 Dodge Caravan. Automatic, 
power steermg, brakes, air, wheel 
covers, luggage rack, 7 7 ,0 0 0  
miles. 665-0562, 669-3129.

1989 Pontiac Le.Mans, Great con
dition, $5 4 0 0 . Call 669-1111 day. 
669-6580 night. ___________

1989 Pontiac Sunbird, good car,', 
loaded, asking $ 4 ,5 0 0  .or best 
offer. 1433 N. Zimmeis. 669 7356.

1 9 *  Plymouth Voyager SE, Load
ed. $12,500.665-5106

B J^R E D IT?  SLOW CRED- 
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES

1200 N. Ilobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

. Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

121 Trucks For Sale
*  -

1983 Chevy Silverado 4 x 4 .  Good 
condition. See at 1120 Cinderella, 
665-0271 after 5 p.m.

1988 FT50, XL package, manual 
transmission, 40,000 miles $8,400. 
Call 669-1857 after 5 p.m!^^

1982 Ford F250. 721 N. Ne\ 
665-4424.

2-1959 FIOO pickups, I lung ^ d e 
bed, 1 stepside, wooden bed. Call 
665-9448.

CHUCK'S S E L F  STO RA G E 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans aid Service

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-ihree liz es . 6 6 5 - 
4842.

M UST sell cabover camper, self 
contained. 665-6930.

TUMBLEWEED A C RES 
SE L F  STO RAG E UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450

B ill’s Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 665-4315 

Pampa, Tx.

IIWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STO RAG E 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Kent 
669-2142_____________________ -

115 T ra ile r Parks

R E P  DEFJL VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

FOR sale: 1982 1 ton Chevrolet 
cab-chassis. $1500. 669-9680.

MOVING- .Must sell 1987 Ford F- 
150 Lariat pickup. Fully loaded, 
good condition. 665-0631 after 5 
p.m.

124 Vires &  Accessories

OLD baseball bats, gloves, balls, 
old toys, pocket knives, marjjles, 
old toy electric trains, miscella
neous Items. 669-2605.

'  Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts &  Accessories

STAN’S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection,
new K'inJshrelds^665 1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

95 Furnished Apartments 102 Business Rental Prop.

RCXJMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 6 6 9 -9115 , or 
669-9137.

911 1/2 N. Somerville
apai
669- 7885.

Whitt Houst Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

60 Household Goods

USED appliances'and furniture, 
some like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and restau
rant Abby’s Country Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

GARAGE Sale: 913 S. Sumner. 
Lots of clothes, dishes and much 
more.

GARAGE Sale; Friday 9 - 7. Sat
urday 8 to 12:00. Twin size bed 
and box springs, dishes, piano, 
treadmill, old radios and appli
ances, lawn chairs, ckahes, foiang 
chairs, linens. Polaroid camera n d  
miscellaneous. 624 N. Wells.

SALE: Toys, Small boys cloihing, 
bike mfaia teat, Friday, Saturday. 
8-S, 2718 Comanche.

1 bedroom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743.________ _____________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished I bedkoom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

BILL’S paid, 1 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished, laundry, large 
walk-in closet. $75 weekly or 
$275 monthly. 66»9712.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS: 1,2 
& 3 beckoom. 16(X) W. Somerville, 
6 6 5 - 7 1 4 9 . _________________

GOOD location, garage, air oondi- 
tioner/heat, totally furnished. 
Bring your clothes. B ills paid. 
665-4339._________ ____________

LARGE 1 bedroom, good neigh
borhood, utilities paid 665-6720.

LARGE 1 Bedroom, modem, cen
tral heat/air, single or couple. 665- 
4345.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza. 565-4100.

RENT or L E A SE : R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

1908 Lynn, 3 bedroom , 1 3/4 
baths, extra nice. $74,500. 665- 
4559. ._________________________

2 bedroom, builtins, I bath, close 
to college. Shed Realty, Marie, 
665-5436,665-4180.____________

2332 Cherokee, 3 bedroom, 2  bath 
brick, fireplace, double car garage. 
665-6070 after 5:30 p.m.

2510 Charles- 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
PossIMe assumption with emiity. 
Approximately 12 years left on 
loan. 669-3423.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lou and 
storage uni
665-2450.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolel-Ponliac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hohart 665-1665

atM-Tl

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JU ST LISTED , HAMILTON ST. 
Just like new, sM le ss , bright *  
cheery, specioae 3 bedrooiu, 1 3M 
bathe. Large family room with 
beamed ceiling, liige ulilit^ room 
and hobby room. U ' x 24' shop 
bldg, plus large metal storage bldg. 
MLS 2394.

OUTSTANDING
HEMPHILL
COUNTY
RANCH

For Salé By Owner
15,500 Acres on Red Deer 
C reek b etw een Miami & 
Canadian. Could be sold as 
8000 acre unit or 7500 acre 
unit. Excellent cow/calf ranch. 
Lots of good grass, springs, big 
trees, dirt tanks, shallow water 
W e i improved with 2 houses, 2 
large barns, machinery building, 
corrals, mnway, 2 high volume 
irrigation wells, underground 
pipe, 180 acres of irrigated 
alfalfa Scenic C a p ro c K ^ e a  
overlooking Red [)eer Creek 
Valey. Lots of mule deer, white 
tail deer, antelope, turkey, quail 
& dove.

JIM CAMPBELL 
PAMPA, TE X A S  
806- 669-6801

96 Unfurnished Apts.
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-3560

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fumishings for your 
home. Renl by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

SA L E : Tools, books, furniture, 
•ppliances, V ^ in s  noducls. JA J 
FTes Market, 409 W. Brown, 665- 
5721. Open Wednesday-Sunday.

1 or 2 bedroom s, furnished or 
im furnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 8W  
N. Nelson, 665-187Î.

Call Us First 
Bob or Wanda Call 

First Lmcknark Realty 
669-0311 665 0717

TRASH A Treasurg^ea Market 
Sale: Sofa, table and chairs, 12 

antique stove. 407

FOR sale; Cheep MastercraA Sofa 
Sleeper, in good condition. 669- 
6 2 IL

FOR ta la ; E le c tr ic  dryer, gat 
stove, tiqwr single waterbed. 6o9- 
2511 after 6 p.m.

Norma V M
rea lty

Mike W ard ----------------- * » - 4 4 I J
Jody T k y t o r , W S - $ f 7 7
Jim Wkrd.-----------------MS-lWJ

Narma Ward, GRL Rroktr

CAPROCK APARTMENTS: 1. 2. 
A  3 bedroom. Pool, weij^i room, 
tannmg bed. Mot^ in'gin and dis
counts. We love small pets. 1600 
W. Somerville. 665-7149.

I'irst Landm ark 
R ealty P  

6(i.S-()7'l7 ^  
16(K) N. U ohan

GO RGEO US HOME ON 
CHF2CCNUT

3 bé^tmin brick. Itigs formal liv 
ing room. Seportts den with wm 
h ir. W oodbuming firoplaea  
Bricked onveiad irchwiy over bai  ̂
beque grill in kitchen. Beautiful 
wend panelling, 2 1/2 bathe. Mtater 
beth hea whirlpool. Sprinkler 
ayttara. Lovely yeide in a haawifti) 
location. Call Irvine. M1.S 23M .

FOR SALE 1629 N. ZIMMERS 
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car. 
Loaded. Beautiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665 5158

icTIOli
R  «  Ak GT Y-

I rOOM OALORE tiritb over 
Il7 0 0  square fee t E xtra 
lla ro e  3 bedroom . 2 fu ll 
|b « h t Formal living and din 
lino  plua den kith  woodbum 
le r. Water, sewer, ga t linea 
Ireplaoed Updated kitchen. 
■$1100 down, 9% 2S years 
[$360 month, 930.000 MLS 
11034 1301 N Starkwaedier

669-1221

669.3522

K i

'RiiALTofeMrl
"Seltinq Ponnpo Since I9S2'

- s s *
D<X;WOOD

Tri-Level reedy to be occupod 2 living ereet, 2  1/2 hatha, fireplace. 3 
bedrooma, patio, extra stonge and work area in double genge. M1.S 2377.

DOGW OtiD
Three bedroom xrith tero living eraea, fiieplaoB, 1 1/2 hatha. Ixaa of room 
for the money, angle garage MLS 2112

CH ARLES
O oee 10 middle echoel 3 hodroome. vihyl aiding, cm ttel haat and air. 
pantry in kitchen, dea win make tomeme a great hone M IS 2362. 

GRAPE
2-awry eriih oxlra la m  rooma, 4 bedrooma. 2 living aieat, tam o now 
appliencoe. nice yad , raepitce, MLS 2093.

N. HOBART
Commorciel preporty, owner erUl carry with half down. Office area hea 
centnl hodt aid air, 1/2 bath, and caipérod Wtrehouac in back baa over
head doon and aide fenced yard. MLS 2263.

MaryENiamKh--------
Rut Park O.RJ.-----------
wesy vwf* ••«•••••••••.•••*«»•

__ew-ss2i  
—M M bit

BBt-SMT

J  J .  Raach________
Erta Ventina Bbr.......
Dabbla IBMIitsn.—  
Sua Oraatwaaad. ......

____ BBS-im
____BSS-TSTS
____m u m
____SSS SISC

Dbfc Ananaimaa-.-.____atS-7371
uBeii . .. „ ---------- ____BSS-TTK
Dsmt Mtam...„................ «»-«2M
BM giiptisna,....^----------mft-Ttm
Rabana Babb.---------------M M iM
JINM EDWAROa (MB, CRB 
BROKER4>WNER BBIMBT

Lata Btraki Bbr' a a z -y o  
BIB Cm  Bbr____________ SBS SBST
MARlkVN KEAOY (MB. CRB 

'' BROKCR4yWNER..........■■■ n i l
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E x p e rts : H ot w ater
can b u m  in seconds

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  Mary 
Gomez was bathing her 7-monih- 
old daughter, India, in the bathroom 

'sink when her 2-year-old son began 
yelling in the next room.

She rushed to his aid and in Jhe 
seconds she was gone, her 3-year- 
old son came into the bathroom to 
“ help Mommy” finish  ̂the baby’s 
bath.

He turned on the tap. The water 
was so hot, it left third-degree bums 
on thé lower half of India's body in 
less than minute.

India, now 4, spent three months 
in Children’s Hospital in Washing
ton and has had seven surgeries. She 
rarely smiles or talks.
* Bums can inflict devastating dam
age. But they’ll continue to be a 
household hazard as long as families 
want guaranteed hot showers in the 
morning, spotless dishes from the 
dishwasher and ground-in dirt out of 
their clothes.

About 37,000 children are treated 
each year for scald burns, which 
often leave them with permanent 
disfigurements and psychological 
damage,,says the National Safe Kids 
Campaign, a health professionals’ 
group.

The water that burned India was 
143 degrees Fahrenheit, hot enough 
to bum an adult’s skin in five sec
onds and a child’s in three.

There are three settings on a water 
heater: warm, which heats water to 
100 dégrees; normal, 120 degrees; 
and hot, 140 degrees.

“ At 140, you get three showers in 
a row. At 120, you can get two,” 
said Jack Langmead, vice president 
of the Gas Appliance Manufacturers 
Association.

Comfortable bathing temperature 
is about 102 degrees. Hot tubs are 
usually 104 degrees to 106 degrees. 
A person can sit in 125-degree 
water a few minutes before geti^g 
burned, but at 140 degrees, a bum 
occurs in seconds.

Langmead said the industfy 
changed the “ normal” setting on 
water heaters from 140 degrees to 
120 degrees in the m id-1980s 
because of bum dangers, but, at the 
urging of detergent and dishwasher 
manufacturers, continued to build 
heaters that could get water to 140 
degrees. All water heaters should 
have warning labels on the outside 
of the ùnk.

In India’s case, her lawyers won a 
$15 million settlement this week in 
a lawsuit that pointed out several 
safety precautions that hadn’t been 
taken:

— The water heater in the apart
ment hadn’t been in.spected in the 
past year as required by city law.

— The gas company hadn’t 
warned iLs customers of tap water 
scald hazards despite being told to 
do so by the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission.

■— The water heater and its ther
mostat bore no warning labels.

“ If  you never run out o f hot 
water, turn your thermostat down 
until you do,” Langmead advised, 
adding that electric water heaters 
should be disconnected before 
changing the setting because of 
electrical shock dangers.

Dishwashers that heat their own 
water doh’t require 140 degrees set
tings at the water healer and clothes 
w'ill get clean in cooler temperatures 
unless someone in the house regu
larly gets into industrial grease, said 
Langmead.

Hardware stores sell devices for 
shower heads and faucets that will 
prevent scalding water from flowing 
into sinks and tubs if the water 
heater setting must be kept high for 
other household reasons.

Water bums are particularly dan
gerous because they tend to cover a 
large area of the skin. A bum from a 
hot stove may blister but is usually 
smaller.

Safe Kids says 45 percent of the 
children hospitalized with scald 
bums are undfcr 5 years old.

Deaths are more common and 
injuries more severe from bathtub 
scalds than hot liquid or hot food 
burns. H ospitalization from tap 
water bums avetages 17 days. Safe 
Kids says.

As a safeguard against bath water 
that’s too hot, adults should swish 
their entire hand around in the tub 
for several seconds. If it feels even 
a little  hot, i t ’s too much for.a  
child.

And never leave a child in a bath 
unattended. The water faucets arej 
just too tempting. Safe Kids notes.

The Problem
NAIL FUN6US

The Solution

FUNGI NAIL®
T ry  this safe, iL^ple, cfTective remedy for 
the lymptomyof embarraiiing nail fun
gus. Fungi Nail* fights, thick, split, dis
colored nails. Two powerful anti-funjul 
agents fight infection on toenails and nn-

f;emails and work to*%liminate the actual 
ungus. Easy to apply as nail polish. No 

prescription necessary.
Do You Use Artificiel Nails? 

Then use Fungi Nail* to prevent the nail- 
fungus associated with antificial nails. 

AvaSsàla a t your pham o ey or hmvo 
thorn oontoct Kromor Loborotorioo, 

ê 7 7 e s .w . e s t ..  M /om l. PL. 3 3 1 7 4

Energy bill clears House, hurdle; final OK seen
By H. JO S E F  H EBERT 
Associate^Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new national energy plan that 
boosts nuclear power and natural gas development while 
also promoting alternative fuels and more efficient lights 
and electric appliances is likely to become law by Election 
D a y . _____________

The prospects for congressional passage increased 
Wednesday when the House by a 381-37 margin approved 
an energy package that largely mirrors a bill previously 
approved by the Senate.

Lawmakers still must resolve a number of differences, 
including whether to impose broad restrictions on offshore 
oil drilling along nxist of the America’s coastline.

But the legislation prompted general support from the 
Bush administration Wednesday night and a final compro
mise bill is expected to go to President Bush before the 
November election.

A White House statement said the bill represented 
“ progress toward adopting a sound national energy strate
gy” and “ forms a welcome bipartisan ba$is for moving to 
conference” with the Senate to craft the final version.

Energy Secretary James Watkins said it “offers the real 
possibility of enacting comprehensive and balanced energy 
legislation such as the country has not seen in 20 years.”

He called the House bill “a major victory” for Bush and 
said he was hopeful that some remaining differences, 
including those over offshore drilling, might be resolved.

The Senate approved its energy bill in January by an 
equally one-sided 94-4 tally.

The House vote capped naonths of congressional wran
gling that included consideration by nine committees that 
had some say in molding the 1,500-plus pages of legisla
tion. ' .

Among its key provisions:
— Easing regulatory barriers for building nuclear power 

plants. U tilities no longer would have to get separate 
licenses for construction and operation, cutting the time it 
takes to put a plant into service.

— T̂ax incentives to promote the development of renew
able fuels such as solar, wind and biomass, including 
garbage, and for people using mass transit and van pools 
for commuting. ^

— Requirements for the government to use less energy 
and prouKHe new energy standards for private construction, 
appliances, electric motors and lights.

— W .der use of alternative fuel vehicles in both govern
ment and private fleets in hopes of reducing the country’s 
reliance on gasoline as the dominant transportation fuel.

—Fewer impediments to the construction of natural gas 
pipelines to m ^ e  the fuel more widely available.

— Increased competition in the blec^ic power industry. 
For the first tinie, all wholesale energy 'producers would 
given equal access to utility transmission lines.

Environmentalists had mixed reaction to the House ver
sion. They were highly critical the provisions on nuclear 
power, but gave praise for the tax breaks for renewable

energy, restrictions on offshore drilling and conservation 
measures. They criticized the absence o f measures to 
improve autotnobife fuel efficiency.

“ It is a good bill as far as it goes,” said Melanie Griffin, 
a lobbyist for the Sierra Club.

One area o f remaining conflict is over offshore oil and 
gas drilling, with the House imposing a much wider ban 
than the Senate.

The House bill calls for no new oil or.gas lease sales 
before the year 2002 anywhere along the U.S. coast other 
than the Gulf of Mexico from Alabama to Texas. Leases off 
North Carolina’s Outer Banks, off the Gulf coast of Florida 
and in Alaska’s Bristol Bay would be canceled, a major 
victory for environmentalists.

Watkins said the House version goes too far and “ we will 
seek greater access to the Outer Continental Shelf” as a . 
final bill is worked out between House and Senate mem
bers.

But other potential conflicts were smoothed over during 
the two days of floor debate.

The House rejected a measure that would have allowed 
citizens to more easily intervene in licensing nuclear power 
plants after their construction. Instead, the House by a wide 
margin agreed to ease the licensing process.

And on Wednesday, the House voted 235-135 to delete 
from the bill a requirement that refiners divert some of their 
o if to fill the government’s Strategic Petroleum Reserve. 
The White House had called the proposal a tax and threat
ened a possible veto if it survived.

4  P la y e r  -  18 H o le

G olf S c ra m b le
Sponsored by

Hospice of the Panhandle

Saturday. June 6
En try  D eadline June 4

Entry Fee ‘30
Includes G olf Cart and Green Fee

Hidden Hills Golf Course
Registration 8:30 a.m.

Tee Off 9:00 a.m.
Longest Drive Contest, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place Prizes 

Refreshments
For More Information Call 669-5866 or 665-6677

ÎMÂin:'
114 N. Cuy 1er - Open 9:00-6:00 

669-7478
SA VE TH U R S D A Y -FR ID A Y -S A TU R D A Y

B O U N TY  
T O W E LS

Jumbo
Roll

C h a r m in

BATH T IS S U E

4 Roll Pkg. *

COKE or 
DIET COKE
. $019

FRIDAY ONLY
$ 0 9 9ENCHILADA piNNER.......^.......^ 3

HAMBURGER & CHIPS.... :..... 9 9 ^

Our Pharm acy 
Computer System 

Never Forgets

Our computerized system keeps track of 
£ill your family's medications. It helps make 
us aware of drug allergies, and provides 
you with medication records for taxes and 
insurance.

Have all your prescriptions filled with us 
and take advantage of our Patient Profile 
System...it never forgets!”Just one more 
reason you can...

Trust Health Mart
1b Sate Yoa Money A  Procect Ybnr Health

Bill Hite - Owner 
Pharmacist

% AND NO PAYMENTS UNTIL SEPTEMBER! NO DOWN PAYMENT! *  
D ON’T  M ISS O U T! S A L E  P R IC ES  END M A Y 3 0 ,1 9 9 2

TANDY

Transportable Cellular

^ 1 9 9 » ® * = . -
I w U  Low A* SIS Per Month *

■ Powerful 3-watt output
■ With case, accessories

#17-1006

D U O F O N E *

30-Memory Cordless

^  79®® '»sOff Low As SIS Per Month«
Tone/pulse dialing

■ Super-clear sound
■ Auto-set security code

#43-572

T A N D Y
w ith  P rc-lnstaH ed 

W IiM laws and IM croaoft 
M o rtis  fo r W hidow sl 
Inctudas M ouse and 
ZdO O -bps Modem

Fast25MHz 
386SX PC 

W tth
Hard Drive

rVUCPOINTTA*
Pocket LCD Multimeter

Cut 16®®
3 2 ^  Reg. 24.95

I Autoranging 
I Super accurate #22-17 1

/ s r r e *
AM/FM Stereo Cassette

Cut 29®®
2 5 * ^  Reg. 39.95

I Auto-Stop conserves batteries 
I Separate left/right volume

»14-1073

MXROSOFT®
WINDOWS..
RI AIW H ) R l N

25MHz 486SX 
With

Hard Drive & 
Color Monitor

25M H z AM 386 • SXprocessor
1 85MB hard drive ■ VGA color monitor ■ 2MB RAM  

' buslnels^®®'® experience in the personal computer

opTtMus* SQ.watt Car Cassette
Reg. 219.95

Low As $15 Par Month«

I Auto-reverse ■ Amp jacks #12 -19 3 8

Save ‘70 149?5,

Channel controls 
on mke

— 1 r s f r r ^
______ CB Radio for Security
25% Off 5995»« '*“

Low As S15 Per M onth*
■ Never drive ‘‘alone’’»2i-i550

Reg.
Item * :

Low /
Per Month«

■ T ^ d y  4825 SX computer ■ 120MB hard drive
■ Includes Windows and 3.1 upgrade.

Microsoft Works for Windows and mouse #2s-5i42/404i 
Tandy 4825 SX with 120MB hard drive. Com- 
puter only. Monitor extra #25-5142 Everyday j

50 MHz. 486-batei Tandy 4850 EP wtth 120MB O A A O O S
HO and VGA Color Monitor. Reg Separate Items

MEMCSPeCX

V .

8mm Camcorder With Remote 
Save *161 *738

Per M onth*
■ 8x power zoom ■ Flying erase head
■ 5-color superimposer
■ High-speed visual search »te-es#

Prke valM StatOZ-5/30/92

Ni-Cd BATTERIES 15« to to') OFF! W LIMIT!
Good on Cal Nos 

23 123lhrouqh 23 127 
Discounls oil reg 

priced items

I I I . .ItrSsSas
i s r s ^
0'sSsS-f

■laa«■w

I #01# m w ot m W#nc» (SO* mm«m#n moMMy
‘ 0% InWrtM md no ptyrntw unW SwiWmlMr 1M2 on iMri»wil RSVP ÊCtaiM «Mi M a i autchnM MWmo ISO 00 or mora F o M ^ lh #  
no-«iMr*st pm d. any r#m i#m  Mane# « MiOpcI to I  Mime« ctwroi s) IM to 21H  Ant O tpm n i #n I 
hntnc# chirg#) n tttr M irour faVP Aocounl Agrwmml Ontr viM  May 7 Ihrough M#y 30.1902 ,
Th# MMl MMd# Logo »• tradonart ot HM Corporation MS OOS Hconitd (ram Micraoon Cotp Moot Pottora-poSorad »»iwmoni otcliidw bittony SWITCHABIE TOUCH TONE/PtASf phonos «Dill on both tono ind pulM IMM Thtrttort . «I iraM hiving only
tarviCM rtaumng lontt FCCrsgistorad 
«ilh HadW Shtcli otduMr phon# carrlM (I 
S#t llora mmagor lor doMh Oflor void •

trotary diti) mot. you can MW UPS 
Of com Mot Wt Itrvico *# iit «• tt<  »niguiroi now tclivMton md mwmum ptnrict commUmont 

tie llv ition  *17 l0n . t 49l 9SI AcPyptlon rsgiKramont dots not ipphr «hora pfoNDMd by MPtP W«
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Congratulations Class of *92

f iii

Lisa K. W inbome Callie Ann Babcock

Personal Touch

Aaron Edward BlackShelly Leigh Vinson

Northcrest Pharmacy

,2a. — Ç -

I

r .  -  ■

Samecr Vijay Mohan Michael Virata Sy

Northcrest Pharmacy

Todd Mason

Thurmond-McGlothlin
Inc.

'ii A'*
■ ir  .-»r

/

Andrew Jolly AckfeW

Pampa Travel 
Center Inc.

Laura Adele Williams

n N

Kristen Eileen Becker Lance Everette Hadley
_____  _____ -f*

Dean's Pharmacy

; i ' r

I

Randy Don Nichols Ryan Dillan Parnell

Bill Allison Auto Sales

f  -

Heather Dianne KitchensJennifer Rene Chaney

Utility Tire Co.

«K>

■

Suzanne Denise Wilson Summer Anne Ziegelgruber

Brown's Shoe Fit Co.

i'--,

Brandy Jay Chase . Charity Dawn McCullough

Dorman Tire & Service 
Co., Inc.

Leigh Ellen Osborne Richard Joshua Steele

Heard-Jones 
Health Mart

tei' . r '-■.5.

à .

- ' ¥ i

'-’S*. :

Andrew Thomas Cavalier Stacey Elizabeth Collum

Northcrest Pharmacy

Jay Wyatt Earp Julie K. Smith

KTJ Corporation

N

Jennifer Beth Mouhot Shelly Kay Stubblefield
»

Pampa Mall

Morris Lindner Swift Amy Linn Eakin

Dorman Tire & Service 
Co., Inc.

i '■
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Congratulations Class of '92

4  ■

Monica Carol Parker Timothy L. Proctor

Culligan Water 
Conditioning

Amanda Lea Miller Ryan Osborne

Dunlaps
Department Store

P eb o rah  Sue Higgins Felicia Johnnese Norman

Wal-Mart

Rikki Grubitz Mendi DeAnn Wilson

Wal-Mart

H
IVoy C. Avendank) Philip Niels Berzanskis

«

Coney Island Cafe

John Matthew Chaney Micheal*Dan Molone

Culligan Water 
Conditioning

Laura Ann Carter Cederick Lynn Wilbon

Dixie Parts & Supply

Teresa Shook Peters Gustavo Vasquez

Wal-Mart

-- --

Robert Wayne Owen Julie Lynn Powell

Albertsons

Christopher L. Epps Christine Lynn Hildenbrand

Coney Island Cafe

Cecil R. Cotner Jr. Jam es Earl Owens

Larry Baker Plumbing,. 
Heating & Air Conditioning

TACLA003191

Í1

Jocelyn Yu-Chui Chen -Loraine Beth Sutton

The Hobby Shop Inc.

. s,-A

Rebecca Ponce ___  Christina L. Wingert

Wal-Mart

Brian Aaron Thom as Sharon Kaye Wadsworth

Albertsons

Philip Edward Sexton Joe David W elbom

Coney Island Cafe
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,‘ X r  r

r>

Paul Brown Kayla Joy Cambem

Coney Island Cafe

‘ • “V. V"'

i: Í

]A
y -s r-<

Diana Joyse Pulse Matthew Jason Harnly

Pampa Insurance Agency

.4 *

Leigh Ann Lindsey Jam es Brennon Skaggs

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

Jerem y Arlie Doucette John David Guimond

>- . Mr. Gattis Pizza

Susan Rae Thornton Veronica Michelle Alloy

Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Shanna Rae Molitor Lisa Maul Hudson

Wayne's Western Wear

V i

Tiffiney Sevecse Soukup Dustin Shane Stoddard

Rheams Diamond Shop

r

Jam es Alvin McElrath Tyler Don Snapp

NBC Bank

•■■Mr ■

r9-\-

Steven Ray M enkhoff John Wendel Allen

Mr. Gattis Pizza

Ricardo Gonzalez '* Norma Rodriquez

BoB Clements 
Inc.

T ~

’ - 9 ^

t-.ï

Lorie Ann Breithaupt Christopher Lee Swindle

Royse Animal Hospital

______ ^  . .

F

Tanya Maira Elms Sammy D. Laury

Citizens Bank& Trust Co.

Michael Wesley Ditmore Jeanne Marie Miller

The Gift Box

i

Michael Brett Ethrcdge Christopher Glenn Kimbrell

Clem ^ts Flower Shop

H j

V'

TVae WallsFrank F. Jara
• i

Eleo Glass Works Inc.
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Congratulations Class of ’92

Kurt Davin Beck Jenny Rebecca Edwards

Cabot

f ,

■ 1 ' L

Greg Stevens Brad E. Cochran

Frank's Thriftway

ir

l^nny Rebecca Everson

»

A'ndrea Michele Haihes

Coronado Hospital

11 Eric Keith Dickson Zachary Michael Thomas

Caprock Engineers, Inc.

I '>

I '- 'f  f
Regina Genelle Caldwell Derek C. Weeks

W— Pizza Hut

■ 'kíí

l-ra

til
Stacy Ronae Loter Jason Paul Landry

Cabot

V

Buddy Plunk Misty Weldon

Freeman’s Flowers & 
Greenhouse

‘̂ 1

ii
Patricia Kay McGee Jonathan Michael Clark

Coronado Hospital

v'i V

I

Kareh Annette Reynolds Tamara S. Roberts

Pampa Branch Amarillo 
Federal Credit Union

u  ■

1 P -.i

Craig Edward Kirchhoff Thomas Lynn Unruh

Builders Plumbing 
Supply Co.

■isr

m

Jerrie Dawn Douglas Stony Blake Douglas

Douglas Paint & Body

r
rl-

Shannon Harper Dcgner Katrina May Thompson

John T. King & Sons

Caleb Morse HeadlevChad Lee Augustine

Uniglobe Complete 
Travel, Inc.

Donnie Lee Medley Jeremy Cain Ferrell

Harvy Mart #2

ma
i-(r, 3

Angie M ichelle Schmitto Hanne Zevenbergen

Abby’s

/■
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#  -  .
Í  ̂ '

Andria Necoe Stone Christy Marie Heuston

J.Q. Russell Electric Inc.

J

4

Jennifer LaRosa Walker Sandra Bertha Arreola

Larry Beck Electric

>
I

Jaynell Zee Strate Tabitha Renee King Arreola

Albertsons Pharmacy

i
 ̂>

J :

Chaddler Frank Going Kristi J. Simpson

Cinema 4

Daniel Robert Stokes Keri Anne Barr

Hall's Auto Sound V

Leslie Elaine Forister Jason Glynn Holland

Thomas Automotive 
& Wheel Alignment

rè

Rowan S. Hampson Thom as Blaine Thompson

Hawkins
1

Communications Inc.

Richard (Tony) Anthony Fields Monica Kay Hokit

JCPenney

Jeffery Todd Lamb Tarin Roy Peet

Wheeler Evans 
Elevator Co.

h >

Raul Soriano Valerie ReTVae Keahey

Dos Caballeros
♦ *

Christine Dawn Baten Douglas Lee Kidwell Jr.

Medicine Shoppe

> -Ç

Jerem e F. Ragsdale Joseph C alvin’Ragsdale

High Plains Federal Land 
Bank Association

Trent Addison Oneal Jason A. Sellers

Merriman & Barber 
Consulting Engineers Inc.

m /

Michael Allen TownsonChad Allen Snapp

Onyx Producing 
Company Inc.

: : r

\ f 1
/  '

Rosaura V. C opado Jennifer Lynn Roden

Dyer's Bár-B-Que
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Rebecca Ann Budd Darren Lane Jones

Pampa Communications 
♦' Inc.

John Coyle Carianne F. Dewey

Four R Industrial 
Supply Company

• aV
> Í

Kizer Kip G rays—.-

I , - ' #
s b  V ■

Belinda Frances Gregory

Pack & Mail

A

Clinton Dean Hinds Jason Alan Hubbard

Dobson Cellular

Hershel Ray Jones Jr. . Lori Lynn Jones

Superior RV

>3 : its

V.

Lisa Michelle Cahill William Marshall Carlisle

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.

Ronald Jay DeWitt N ancy A. Joslyn Finney

Electric Service Co.

' i f  ^

r

Laretha Denise Hair - Bryan M. Hall

Sirloin Stockade

A •

H*

James Jeffery Huddleston LaTonya Denalle Jeffery

Curtis Mathes

*.» ?

r ,-Â ï

Â 1Ì Ii : fe
M

Alberto Carrillo Kimberly Charmayne Comsilk

Foto Time

Erin Patrick Frye Steven D. Gilson

Allstate-Plaza 21 
(Next to McDonald's)

K
Robert G. Herring II Rhea Jean Hill

Pampa Office Supply

i : : :

Lisa Mechelle Jeffery Walter Lawrence Johnson Jr.

Johnson Home 
Furnishings

Brook Nicole Hamby Shane F; K e n e d y

Randy's Food Store
t " -  ;  ' '

Melodie Michelle King Shauna Gail Kitchens

Lewis Supply Inc.

«I
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‘ n ̂ft V \Mi; I i 
A'K\\\ibI J 11) i I

Gregory Edward Lamb

Culberson-Stowers Inc.
Michael Eugene Leeper

r/,

- i

johnny Pacheco , Rodney L. Parsley

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

Steven Aaron Rainey Humberto Resendiz

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

4

Noah L. Sutherland Richarde Elmo Thompson Jr.

Culbefson-Stowers'Inc.

Jason Lance Wheeler Kerry Elisabeth White

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

Cade E. Logue TVoy Allen Lucas

Gray County Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury Inc.

T > '

Maria Martinez Bridgett Uy'vette Mathis

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

Talena Louise Rigney Robin Michelle Russell

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

Eddie C. Villalon Brandon Rex Walden— •*

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

I
I s  y r

Crystal DeShon Woods Jeff Ethan Young

Culberson-Stowers Inc.
* *

• t  ‘  -  ,

Terry Lane Noble Jason Duane Norwood

Danny's Market

'ÉÌ-

Nancy G. Miller Linda K. Neil

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

* is i f

Nakesha LaShun Ryan Eric Thomas Searle

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

Terri Walker Dustin Shane Weatherly

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

m

Edric Kelley * j '  Damalan Williams Moultrie

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

\ I

J
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Congratulations!

È
0/@

\

iì
1

Cody Lynn Anderson Rebecca Kay Bnnsfield Heather Down Honeycutt Beth Laine Johnson A ^ o e l Marinus Morse

• >%

 ̂̂  V

I« ♦!#

Amber Chez' Seaton Jennifer Kathryn Topper Natasha I. Williams Kerne D. Wilson

From All Your Friends & Family At ^t^ ational
C O R  P O R A T I O N

 ̂ I Hoechst Celanese Congratulates Our Class of '92!

Christin Dawn Baten

t ^ - > j

Kristen Eileen Becker Philip Niels Berzanskis

- y

Candy Stanley-Branscum Lorie Ann Breithaupt Pamela K. Bryan

■ »-J

Laura Ann Carter Jocelyn Yu-Chui Chen Sunday Lea Derryberry Jay Wyatt Earp Brandi Marie Ellis Ryan Dale Erwin

Leslie Elaine Pollster Matthew Allen King Craig Edward Kirch hoff Trent Jarrett Loter
%r

Amanda Lea Miller Shanna Rae Molitor

■

Martha Jo Morgan Todd Alan McCavit Amber Chez Seattm

t >
«

Angela Drew Smith Andria Necoe Stone

■  r

Ladonna Jean Sumpter

Loraine Beth Sutton Thomas Lynn Unruh Gilberto Villarreal Jr.
Robyn Ann Thomas 

White Deer

Hoechst
Pampa Plant

Chemical Groups 
West Of Pampa' 

Highway 60

/ . Hoechst Celanese
Equal Opportunity Employer H/M/FA^

>
^  ̂
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Soctt Spence Lesli East

Culberson-Stowers Inc.

PAM PA
(Pictures Not Available)

RicharcJ Robert Botello Frecidie Savage Jr.
Rebecca Ann Budd

" Christopher Brooks 
Chisum

Daniell R. Duree
Ricardo Armendariz 

Martinez
Angela Albear Rivera 
Darla^Nicole Rothwell

Mary Ann Terrazas Solis 

Melinda Kay Thomas
David Mark Van Buskirk/

Charles E. Williams, 
Ricardo Armendariz 

Robert Taylor 
‘Menda Thomas

Christi Shipman 
Dan Warner 
Nanna Gustin 
Valerie Burrows 
Troy Short 
Nancy Miller 
Joy Brewer 
Darlene Ellis 
Mildred Evans

SPONSORED BY...

PANHANDLE  
INDUSTRIAL CO., INC.

Serving The Oil & Gas Industry Service 
__________________________ ___________________ 1936_____________________________  C

G R O O M  S E N IO R S
SPONSORED BY:

Bivins Autom otive 
Hwy. 60 and Texas, 248-7471 

Britten Truck Sales 
500 E. Front St., 248-7414

State National Bank of Groom  
99 Broadway Ave., 248-7531 

Groom Grocery 
85 Broadway, 248-7351

Nick Kuchler Bruce Britten Kirk Webb Brian Baker Kristy Case

Lesa Sweatt Brandi Sustaire Jolee Burger
• ,

Dan Terbush Daryl Homer

WHEELER SPONSORS
First National Bank In W heeler McCain's Auto Body

405 Alan L. Bean Blvd., 826-5566 117 W. Oklahoma, 826-3433
Marshall Discount Auto Ware Chevrolet-Buick-Olds & Pontiac, Inc.

116 E. Texas, 826-3213 S. Hwy. 83,826-5521
Thriftway of W heeler 

300 E. Oklahoma Ave., 826-5944

r
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LEFORS SPONSORS
A d am s & F ran k C o n tra c to rs  Lefors Federal C re d it U n ion  

112 W . 2n d  S t., 835 -2 22 4  117 E. 2nd S t., 835 -2 77 3

Hatfonittm le itM tm A MielfeyMimn 
vmt.-ant.imm a tr

trad
■Uf* nMA»

efors
am-imm atv

Chns Brgdky

K.at̂  ùiemgn

AfU l Vek»y<«z.

O o v y h i!/

3h)rà6abreàfh ié s à

MIAMI SPONSORS
First State Bank of Miami Miami Lumber Com pany

100 S. Miami, 868-2771 113 W. Commerce, 868-3051
Strib's Feed & Supply - Miami Elevators 

220 S. Harvey, 868-2151 
Coronado Hospital - Pampa


